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Abstract
The ramily T ilcp terideeeee (T ilopteridales, P baeophyceae ) consists or thr ee
rncuospecifle genera of which two species, Tilop/eria merlensii and Ho.pto/J pora
globo8d,occ ur through out the North Atlantic and Arct ic Ocean. The thi rd species,
Phae.o8iphonid/a cryophi/a, is restri ct ed to four localit ies in Newfound land and,
aside from its init ial descripti on, is littl e known . Both Phal!o/Jiphoniella a nd
H aplos porlJ develop prostrate system! when their rhizoids come in contact with
the substra te. These prostrat e disea are functionally, and to some degree also
morp bologically, equivalent to crusts of species of the Spbace larielee or
Seytosiphooales and serve lIS percnnat ing structures during th e summer. Upright
filaments are produced Irom t be prostrate systems only under winter conditions.
Combined culture and field stud ies showed that uprigh ts of Phat olljph onitlta are
restri cted to water te mperatures of less than 10°C and light inte nsities of less than
8 «mel m-2 s-I while prostrate discs withstand up to :WoO.
Phaeo,jphonielld reproduces exclusively through fragmentation and
abscis-ion of bran ch systems. T he sporadically occurring ant heridia or spora ngia
are functionless and the repr oductive system is more reduced than in the ot her
twc epeciee.
Quanti ta tive DNA Iluorometrr confirmed that Tilopt eri6 and
Phaeo,iphoniella exhibit only (Inc level 01 ploidy, whereas th e two generations in
iii
Haplo~pora show dirrf!rf!nt ploidy levels, although the Dumber of ehrcmoscmes
does not cbange.
The reduced life eyeles shown in 1iloP'tn'~ &nd Phaeotliphoniella might
indiute that both sp«ies are derived forna &ndhave formerly possessed a sexual
life cycle with aQ alternation oC generat ions such as seea in HaplotJpoNJ. This
study suggests th at Phaeo,ip honielllJ represents a relit species whith exists only at
the extremes of its former area of distributi on. Membere of the Tilopteridateae,
especially Phaeo~I'phoniel1tJ , might he regarded u epeeiee with weak competitive
capabilities, but with the ability to live in . reu of high pbyeieal distu rbance
where compt'titioDwith other algae is low,
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Introduction
The alga.]orde r Ttlo ptendalea (P heeo phyceee] contains n single ramily I the
'I' ilopterldaceae, and th ree mnnospecilic gene ra. Tilopleris mertensii {Tu rner in
Smith} Kutzi ng and HaploBportJ globos /J Kje llman have been known {or :\l mo~t
two centu ries, wherea s Pho.eo, iphoniella cryophilo Hooper, Henr y d Kuhlenk amp
was diaccvered duri ng benthjc studies by R. Hooper in 1076 [Hoeper et al. IQ88).
As tbe gener a are monospeeific they ....ill be referr ed tc sotely by the ir generic
name th rou ghou t thi s dissertation.
Titopteri8 and Hap/ospara, although of spora dic occurrence, arc widely
distribut ed in the North Atlant ic and Arct ic Ocean . Thei r southe rn limits nre nea'
the lSoC summer surface isotherm (South & Tittler 1986). Phaeosiphoni ella lIas a
more restr icted distribution and is curre ntly only known from four shelte red
embeyments on the sout h COlLSt of t he island of Ncwfcundln nd [Hooper et al.
IQSS).
Dawson T urn er collected the type material of Tiloplt T1e in I" l) and
described th e species in Smith's English Bota ny (1802) as Con leroo m crt ellllii
[Brebner J806). Kiitzing (1840) created the genus Tilopleri, within the family
Ectoca rpaceae wh ere it remained unti l Tbu ret (1855) estahlished t he
Tilopter idaceae, based pr imarily on the occurre nce or large non-motile
'monospores '. The liIe histor y of Tilopleris was first described by Damman (lg30 )
and further elucida ted through subsequent cultur e studies by South (lg72) ,
Moestrup el at. (lg7S) and K ukleukamp & Miiller (lgSS). Ti/opteris exhibits a lire
cycle involving only gameto phytes which reproduce by means of eggs. Although
a ntheridia are present on most spec imens, released spermatozoids are functionless
a nd fertili zation has never been obse rved. Eggs, th erefore, develop into a new
generation of ident ica l plan ts throu gh apornictosis.
The confusion ahou t the t erminology dealing with tilopteridalean life
histories requires the defini tion of a number oC terms. Apomictosis (original in
Ge rman: Apomiktosis) de fines th e development of the gametophyte from an
unrerulleed gamete or egg (Winkler It1l2). All modifications in the development
o f the ga metophyte within a usuall y sporie life cycle are termed epospcroeis
[or iginal in German: Ap osporosls] and include besides apomietosis such
modificati ons lIS vegetativ e propagation and apospory. Modification s in the
developmen t ot t be sporo phyte are term ed apomixis (original in German:
Apomixis] and include par thenogenesis which desc ribes th e development or
s porophytes from untertili zed eggs. Since th is nomenclature b)' Winkler (HH2) is
undisput ed and wid ely used [Stosch lQ6i) it is more appropriate to describe the
reprcducri cn ill Til opleris as apomictotic instea d of pa rth enogenetic as in previous
publications. This study . in using the term epomlctoels, indicates that
reproducn on in Tilopteris is even more reduc ed than in lfrJplospora, because eggs
reproduce the gametophyte only, eliminating the sporophyte stage.
Haplospora globosa wes first described and placed within the
Ti lopteridaceae by Kjellman (1872) who separa ted the gamet ophyte generat ion as
the species Capsitarpella ~peciolJ(J Kjellm. (Ectocarpaceae), which he later
renamed &ap hoBpora and transferred to the Tilopteridaceae (Kjellman 1877).
Reinke's (1889) proposal that Scapho8pora and lIaploBpora were ecnepeejrtc was
supported by Brebner's (18g6) field observatio n of specimens that bore both
sporangia and oogonia with antberidia, a phenomenon named apogamy. or
apospory. A specimen of Haplospora (the sporophyte) bearin g anthe ridia next to
sporangia had been descr ibed earlier by KjeJlman (1872). Past t axonomic
considerations or the Heplosporc complex have relied mostly on the interpretat ion
of morphological observations, whereas subsequent culture stu dies have shown
unequivocally that &aphospora is the gametophyte of Haplospora (Sundene lQ66,
Kuhlenkamp & Muller Ig8,,). Gametophytee which bear both oogonia and
antheridia, alternate with isomorphic sporophytes churacteriaed by quadrinucleate
sporangia. Sundene (HI66) report ed his observat ion of fertilizat ion in Haplollpora,
but presented no confirmato ry cytological evidence. Sexual reproduction is,
however, appa rently absent. Spermatoacids degenerate after release and eggs
develop parthenogenetically. Chromosome numbers are identical in both the
sporophyte and gametoph yte phases though meiotic stages are present in the
development of spores (K uhlenkamp 8:, Muller IgS5). Meiotic stages have been
report ed to occur in a simila r manner in unilocular spora ngia. of haploid
sporophytes in Eclocarp fls silicu losus [Dillw.] Lyngb. (Muller Ig67a) which
produced otrspring with the same chromosome number as tb e parent. Oltmanns
(lg22) regarded cytologica l investiga.tions as necessary in order to identily the
reproductive organs present in tbe Tilopteridaceae. Nienburg (l g23J was the first
to underta ke sucb work on Haplollpora . He carefully described the dividing stages
in the spora ngia, which he assumed were meiotic, although he could oot show any
reducti on in the chromosome number. Cytolo gical studies were rep eated by
Damman (HI30) with similar result s. Unfortunate ly no data were presen ted on th e
chromosome n umbers in somatic cells which would ha ve confirmed the failure of
meiosis in sporangia. Both authors were confronte d wit h the disadv antage o f
using stu dy material obtained from the loca l popul ations o f Haplospora at
Helgoland (FRG), where the gametophyt e generation is absen t and spores from
the quedrinucleete sporangia give rise directly to a new spo rop hyte generation
fKu h lenkamp & Miiller l QSS).
T here is considcre bte confusion in the use of th e term s oogcni a, sporangia,
mcnospcre ngte, eggs and monospo res which appea r int er changeably and
uncri tically in many descript ions of memb ers of t he T llopte tlda lcs. Reink e (1880)
and Brebner (1806 ) post ulat ed the occurre nce of sexua l reproduct ion in
lIaplospora based on th eir obse rvatio n on the morphology of t he 'monosporangia '
and tb.e plurilocular stru ct ures . Th ey ar gued th at Haplospora is oogamo us because
the conte nts of the uninucl eate 'mcn osporangte' (on the gnme'c phyt el wer e
released naked , without a cell wall, a nd hence were eggs not spo res. However , the
cells produced from th e qu adrinucl eate 'monosporengte' (on the spo rophyte )
form ed walls prior to release end hen ce should be regard ed as spores . Heebner
(18gB) exten ded thl s t heory by includi ng the 'mooospo ran gin' o f Tilopteris, which
release their uninucl eat e contents with out a cell wall lind should th erefore be
regard ed as eggs. Kylin (1017) agreed with Br ebner (18iJB) and Reink e (1880) in
sep ara ting the reproducti ve structure s in the gametop hyte st age of Haploaporo
from those in the sporophyte sta ge. But he did not defin e the mode or
reproduction. In the a tt empt to lind a plausible explanation ror his observat ions,
SauVAgeau (1800) proposed the occurrence or parthenogenesis in HaplospoNJ .
Unfort unately, he! retr acted his th eory and suggested th a t all types of
'monospo res' should be regard ed '1S propagulea, t hus postula ting vegetat ive
reprodu ction (1028). So uth (1072) noted that Sundene (1066) did not pr CRent any
cytolcgieal studies to show tertilization in Hapfospora and rcr t hat reason lacks
evidence tor oogamy. South (I Q75), however, proposed oogamy to be t he mode of
reprodu ction with out providing any fur ther evidence tor his conc lusions. Simihtrly,
Pedersen (IQ84) suppo rte d the! idea that oogamy is present in Hap{ollpora, while
expressi ng doubts about the ev idence of fertilization suppose d ly observed by
Sundene (lOG6). Pede rsen fHlS4) uncri tically maintained the interpretations at
reprod uct ion by Damm an (lg30) and South (1075), but he disagreed with Sout h
(1075) in describing qundrinucleate sporangia as meiospc rungia because they are
different hom th e uninu clear sp orangia releasing zoospores, for which the te rm
meicspc rangia was orig inally int roduced. In mat ure quadrin uclea te spores all four
nuclei remain act ive during germin ation and in some germlings thl'~e nuclei ar e
not separated by cell walls And resemble undivided tetraspor e moth er cells or
members in the Dlctro tales (Robinson, 1932), Cult ure observati ons by
Kuhlenkamp & Muller (1985) rinaHy confirmed a modif ied oogamous reproduction
with apomeiosis and parth enogen esis.
Since Damm an (I 030) discovered the lir(> history of TUoplcris, th ere have
been several differe n t and contusing att emp ts to describe the mode of
reproduction in Tilopteris and its position within the Tilcp te rldeceee. Damman
(193O) constructed a life cycle based on Tilopleri. as the sporoph yte and a
hypoth ericel unk nown gametophy te t hat remains to be found . Kylin (IQ47)
introduc ed the t erm 'pa rt henosporangium' to describe th e ccgonie-Iike st r uctures
releasin g 'monoepcree', which develop wit hout fertilization . South (I Q75) adopted
th e ter m 'pa rt benospon ngium' , although he suggested that Tilopten's was
equivalent to th e gametop hyte st age in Hap/ospora which should ha ve impli ed the
presence of ga metangia, not spora ngia.
The diverse inte rp retat ions of t he life histories of mem bers or th e
Tilopte rldaeeee a re due to a combinatio n of incomplete or unr eliabl e observatio ns.
a nd the fact that isolates from diff erent locations behave d ifferently. The absence
of fer tili zation, :19 show n cytologically, can be interpr et ed as a phylogenetic
reduction in t his line, resulting in a secondary loss of sexuali ty withi n the
T ilopte r idaceae. The study of Kubl euko.mp & Muller (1985) has shown
conclusive ly t ha t despite t he absence of a sporophyte generation in Tilopteris and
th e abse nce of sexual reproducti on in Hapfospora, as seen in th e eporneiotlc
development of th e gametophyte and subsequent parthenogenetic development of
t he sporophyte, it is st ill reasonable to regard th eir reprodu ction as oogamous. A
phylogen etic approach allows th e resolution of these conflicts which ot herwise
emerge from a purely Iuuctional elasslf'ication. Functional classifica tions do not
t ake int o account the chromosoma l abno rmalities combined with ps.thenogeneeis
and ap omixis. T llcpter tdaleen life histories t herefore hav e to be regarded as
nuctuat ing or Iluld systems and not as stat ic or sta ble lire cycles. lust ability is
shown for example in th e Haplospora complex where, on occasion, uninucle at e
spores ar e released prior to the ro rmation of the quadrinuc1eat e stage. Such spores
de velop into sporophytes instead or p;ametop hytes (Kuhlenka mp & Muller 1085).
Taxonomic opinions about the Tilcpterideceee are divergent. Wynne (1982)
retains the Tilopteridaceae within the or der Tilcpter idales, whereas Parke and
Dixon (lg76) place them in the Ectocarpales. In addition, characters and
definitions used by Pedersen (JlI84) and Christensen (1980) extend the
circumscription of the order Tilopte ridales to include Iarniliea usually placed in the
Dietycsiphonales (Wynne Ig82). Most phycologists studying the Tilcptn rtdales,
however, regard them as surticicntl ) distinct to warrant their recognition as a
separate order within the Phecophy ceae.
Pha eoeiphoniella was placed in the Tilopter idaceae (Hoope r et ai . 1lJ88)
because of its thall us morphology, but the discovery of this species makes the
definition of the limits of the family even more dirricutt. Reproduction in
Phaeosiphoniella differs from the other two species in that it is principally by
vegetative propagation . Hooper et al. (lg S8j found entberldie and pluri locular
sporang ia in field material and observed that oogcnia may deve lop in culture,
The reproductive str uctu res appear to have no importance in its life hislory of
when compared to the extensive fragmentation of filaments or the abscission of
small branches, which rapidly develop rhizoids to adhere to the subst rate . While
Phaeosiphoniella undoubted ly belongs in the Tilcpte ridaceae, its relationship
within the family bas not been surriciently addressed, nor was the evolutionary
aspect of a third member of the family discussed in detail by Hooper d at, (lg88) .
Fur ther culture and field studies on PhaeoBiphonitlla, /1apfo,pora and TilopterilJ
are required to re-eveluat the Ti loptcridaceae and to determine its arrinitiell to
other families of the Pbeeop byeeee.
In this study, field, culture, and cytological investigations are integra ted in
attempt to gain furthe r informati on OD the biology of members or the
T ilop teridaceae in Newfound land a nd to further elucidate their evolutiona ry
rela tionships. Russell (IQ13) stressed the need for combined field and cultu re
observations in such studies, but relatively few have been underta.ken in the
Phaeophye eae. Reinke (ISSQ) described pseudoparenchymatou s, adhesive discs in
Haplo8po~a produced by the tips of rhieoids alter contact with th e substrate.
Initial observations on Phaeo8iphoniella revealed the presence of similar, prost rate
st ructures formed Irom the rhiaoids. In addition to their role in at tachment ,
prostrate systems may be pa rticularly important as perennating st r uctures for
both Hapl08pora and Phaeo8ipholll·elfa in Newfoundland. T he sandy , unstab le
habi tats in which th ese species are round are ditficult to characterize in terms of
community structure. Such habitats clearly present dirrercnt environmental
conditions than those of the stabl e rock y substrates which ha ve received
considerable ntt ent ion in ecological research. The present study will there fore
att empt to elucidate some of the questions concerning the life histories ot
Phaeo siphonielfa and Haplospo~a with regar ds to their habita t and survival
capabilities, especially the means of percnaau on du ring the time ot the year when
uprigh t plants are absent.
T he life histories of Newfound land members of the Ti lopteeideceae have
been re-evaluated by applying traditional eytological methods of chromosome
stain ing and counting , as well as quantitative DNA Fluoromet ry to measure DNA
levels of individual nuclei. Fluoromet ry, ut ilizing either mithram ycin or DAPI as
DNA specific rlucrcchromes, has been successfully applied to a number of dirre rent
green and red algae (Coleman d al , 1991, Hull et al. lQ82, Gotf & Coleman
1984). Mijller & Schm idt (IQSS) ueed the techn ique in brown algae to lo calize the
change in ploidy level within Elachi ,/a st dlari, Arescho ug. The DNA
fluoro metry is conside ra bly mo re speci fic and sensitive than the previous method
involv ing th e Feulgen reaction a nd is idea l roe measurin g DNA contents or sing le
algal nuclei. DNA nu oromctry easily allows tbe co mparison of DNA values
between any nuclei within a species and sub sequentl y to d etermine possible
changes in plo idy bet ween generations.
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Materials and Methods
2.1. Collection or algae at etudy eitee
All algal collections were ma de by means of scuba diving a t severa l sues on
the Islan d of Newfoundland (Fi g.I). F ertile Ti/ oplen's was collected on three
oeeesiona in Co nception Bay, a t deptb s of app roximately 3 to 6 m: in October
l Q9S a t Bell Island (47°37'N.52°S8'W ). in O ctober 1986 a t Kelly 's Island
(47°33' N ,53°01'W ) and in Oc tober 19S8 at Seal Cove (47°28'N,53°0 4'W) .
Haplospora was collected mainly at F airhaven in Pla centia Bay
(·n o31'N,53054 'W j at depths of 10 to 14 m and was also found at Mt. Carmel,
St. Mar y 's Bay (47°08'N ,53°30'W) in depths of 8 m. Most Ph aeosiph onid/a
specime ns were collected in 9 to 14 mor water a t the Fa irh aven s ite but we re also
found in Fortun e Bay a t Grand II! Pierre (47°40 ' N,S4°47'W) at 8 m depth. All
d epths are expressed in metres bel ow ~o...W ,
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FIS- 1 1 Locationsof study sites ODtbe lslalld o f Newfoundland .
1. Fa irhaven (Placentia Bay) .
2. Mt. Carmel (St .Mary's Bay).
3. G rand Ie Pierre (Fortune Bar )·
4. Bell b la nd, Kelly 's bind, Seal C ove (Con ception BaYI·
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Fair haven was ebosee u the maio stud y site for thit work, because 01 the
~a1ly high abundance 01 nato.'pllonid la and Haplo, pora. The site had heen
visited at allD05t monthly iD ~ttva1s steee tb e initia l discovery of F'haeo,ip ho fliellfJ
in HI78 lI.od,in ecesequenee. tbere are many previous data 0 0 the epeeles and their
locatioD!J 00 which to develop tbis st udy (Hoopt t d al. lQSS). The habiu t eonslsu
or small p ebbles and shell fragmenu embe dded in a subst rate or mud and sand.
Most of th e sma ll stones examined were eolonire d (·oly 0 0 the upper su r face.
T here a re oeeasiona l rock outcrops but tb e overa ll topography is nat and even.
Th e study area ra nged in dept h from 7 m at the ebc retlee to 15 m at a dist a nce of
approxim a tely 100 m. The location suffers freque ntly from sto rms a n d the
substrat e is cons idered unstable. Tbe d e nsest st u d of PhaeolJl'ph orll'dla was
marked by means or anchored quadr ats of one squa re met re; these were linked to
t he sbore by II. 100 m tra nsect line. Tbe lin e allowed rapid kx:ation of the s ite by
scuba di ve rs operating in the poor visib ility, whi ch h equently prerellcd after
storms or dur ing phytoplank ton blooms,
The site was visited rl"g\larly end co llections were made at ap proximately
t wo week interv a l, from December to June in 1085/85 a nd 1986/ 81, Sa m pling
du ring the summe r il.'I5OD wu done only s poradic3.l1y, Plan ts were collected by
hand, pl a ced in Wbirlpa~ model 1020 plastic b3gs an d transpo rted to tbe
laborator y in ambient se awater in insulated con t niners. An initial microscopic
~crel'nin g of the m aterial wns unde rtaken before sa mples for furthe r study were
placed in incuba to rs. T emperat ure reco rdings were mad e during each d iving
observat io n with a calibrated mercury t her momet er pleeed near the subs trate
where t he alKae were collected. A continuo us temperature recording was obtained
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by R. Hooper (pers . ecmm.] by means of a. Peabody-Ry an Model 'J ' thermo graph
employed over the yeer un s/70 at Fa.irhaven d ose to the main study area. and
3 to 4.m a bove the sea.floor at about 10 m depth.
2.2 . Culture methoda
Cult u res wer e grown either in Provasoli ES medium ll.S descr ibed by Sta rr
(H1781o r in filte red seawater. Th e medium was cha nged every 2·5 days with the
Es -medlum and glassware heat ste rilized p rior to use. Algae were grown in glass
or polyst y rene d ishes incubated at temperatures of 1, 5, 10, 15, or 20(lC unde r 8:16
(short day : SD) a nd 16:8 (long day: LD) Iight :d:uk photon-gimes.Th e lighting wa.~
pr ovided by GE Cool-White r1uor escent tubes wit h intensities alte red by varying
th e dist a nce lro m the source or by fil t ers. Th e photon nux densities were
measured using a Li-Cor quantum radiom ete r Model 1858 fitted with a qu antum
sensor Li 190 SD (Li-Cor, Lincoln, Ne braska , USA); all measur emen ts ere
expressed in cmo l m-2 s-l. Addit ional photobiological studies used red (64 0 nm)
and blue (430 nm) Iilters to limit t he light spectrum.
Clon al cult ures or Ti/oplt ris and Ha lJ/ospora were established from single
eggs or spo res, ind ividually pipett ed into s terile m edia (10m the initial cult u res of
mature field mat erial. Cultures of Phaeos ipfloniella were derived from vege ta tive
fragments or field specimens. Early deve lopmen ta l stages and basa l syste ms of
Haplospora and Phatosi phoniella were stud ied from cult ures tha t included the
substrate collect ed in the field, usually peb bles or fragments of scallop she lfs, The
mat erial w ee clea ned in sterile seawater wi th a so rt brush or tooth brush p r ior to
cultur e. In orde r to reduce contamiDal,jo n in thes e cultures most were gro wn in
un-earlebed seaw ate r. Such subst rates frequ ently carr ied small bro wn crus ts and
..
basal sysltms from which the uprights were absent. The identity of the prostra te
systems wu establ ish l!d after the filame nts dev eloped sufficiently to allow their
dr tt>r mination .
2.3. F luorometry
Quantitative DN A nuorometry was initia.lly undertabn ulling the procedures
descr ib ed in the litera,ture (Coleman et al. 19S1, Hull et 41. H182) with some
modifications being de veloped in the eourse or the study. The two Ilucrccbrcmes
utilized in t hi s study , DAPI (f-6--Diamidin.,2-phenylin dolel and th e rungal
antibiotic mi th ramy ci n, both obtai n ed from Sigma Chemica l Co" St Louis ,
Missouri, USA , have a highly sped ti c atrinity fot DNA. OAP] shows some
stain ing of R N A as well. Stec k solutions or each Iluoroehrome were made at
concentrations of 1 mg Jml in distilled water a nd stored ill tbe dark at 1°C. T he
",,·ork ing eonc e n tretio na were 50 /Ig/ m l or mitb u .mycin in Mcilvaine's burrer at
pH 7.0 and 0.5 ",g/ ml o f DAP I in McIlv aine's buller at ph ·1..0 ( Hull d al. l Q82).
IDorde r to red uce p ow th artira cts, on ly yigorou sly gro wing pla nts were
rand Ic r eplrlucreseeeee measureme ete of DNA levels. All specimens wer e fu ed in
absolute etb a nol :glacia l aceti c Reid (3:1) diluted 1:1 wit h seawa ter for a period o r
up to n Ye hout! and t hen transferred to 70%et h anol. T his proced ure also ensure d
that du ring subsequent miero- spectrophotometry , int er ference fluorescence from
photo syntheti c plgmeete, especially chl oroph y lls, W D.$ suppressed. Fo r DAP I
stain ing, fixed specimen s were rinsed Ior 10 min in dis till ed wate r, placed in DAP I
for 2 h r and mounted in burre r on glass slid es. For m ithr amy cin staining, fixed
speci mens were rinsed for 10 m in in Mcilvaine' s burrer a t pH 7 conta inin g 10 mM
of maguesium chlorid e, stained for 30 min in mithramy cin and mounted ia burre r
,s
on glass slides. All staining manipulations were carried out on ceramic plates
containing small wells and kept in the dark to av oid prematur e UV· light exposure .
Specimens were handl ed by means of glass hooks to allow the prepsr attoa of short
filaments in IG-30 pi of stain solution.
Th e prep ared, mounted specimens were examined on II. Zeiss photo-
microscope ill fitted with fluorite objectives, utilizing an oil immersion Plan
Neofluar 25/0.8 for the actual fluorescence measu rements. The microscope was
fitted with a 50 W UV-epinuorescence system. Fluorescence emitted from the
sta ined mat erial was amplified thro ugh II. Zeiss photo-multiplier system and PMI
amplifier/d igit a l volt meter attac hed to II. char t recorder . The system was operated
in the range such that the readings on the volt meter were linearly relat ed to th e
amount or epifluorescence. Th e voltmeter readings arc presented in th is study as
relative rluoreeceace units (rfus). Filter combinat ions in the source beam provided
the required excitat ion wavelengths for the nu orochrome DNA complex, while
another filter in the emitted light beam acted as a barrier rilter to reflected lTV
light and othe r unwan ted natur ally occurring fluorescence of dlrrerent wavelength .
For DAPI , Zeiss filter combination 487702 (exciter filter: 365 nm, barrier iiltcr :
420 nm) W/l.S used an d fer mithr amycin 48770g [exciter filter: 45().400nm, barrier
filter: 520 urn] or 487718 (exciter filter: 3g5-425 nm, barrier filter: 450 nm). A
diaphragm in the incident light path limited th e illuminated area or the slide to
about three times t he area 01 the nucleus und er examination to reduce light
scatt er and photochemical bleaching of adjacent nuclei. T he emitted
epinuorescence was restricted to the approximate size or the nuclei examined by
the USf! 01 pinhole apertur es in place between the specimen and the photo-
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multiplier bead in such a manner th at they appeared in the same focal field as the
specimen. All measurements of tilopter idalean nuclei used the same pinhole, even
though the size of nuclei varied. Each nucleus was moved unde r tr ansmitted
visible light into the center ot the pinhole field and then illuminated with lTV
light. Emitted rlucrescenee was measured immediate ly and recorded on chart.
lnstantaneous recording of fluorescence ttom mitbramycin sta ined material
provides an initial, maximum intensity, which under contin ued UV excitation
begins to decrease within the first second and levels ocr after several minutes, due
to rapid fading (Hull et al. (\)82). In order to stan dardize the method, only the
initial, maximum intensity within the first second of UV irradiation is used as a
reading with both, mithramycin and OAPl. Every nuclear measurement was
followed immediately by a reading of the adjace nt cytop lasm to estab lish a
background value which was subsequently subt racted from the nuclear reading,
In order to evaluat e and sta ndardize the Iluorcscence techniques several
preliminary experiments were conducted, both with a chicken red blood cell
(ROC) standa rd and with Tiloplert'lJ, which was chosen because of its ease of
cultivat ion and handling. Chicken blood is recommended as a sta ndard to
determine the variation of the sta ining method over time, It is a reliable source of
nuclei with consta nt DNA levels and is readily available. It was fixed in an
identical manner to the algae and stored in 70% ethanol at 4°C (Coleman el al.
" 81).
T he minimum time required for staining was investigated aod Iluoresceaces
of RBe s after staining for 5, la , 15,30, 60 and 120 min examined to determine
the maximum level of intensity . T he ra te of fading was also examined using
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measurements on the same individual nucleus unde r continuous UV illumination.
Th e erreete or stor age of fixed mat erial were evalua ted rocMuting nuclei of the
same specimen of Tiloplen8 held in 70% ethanol for varying periods or time.
Measurements were only taken from large cells of the main filamen t which were
proven to be in the same stage within the nuclear cycle , the G2 stage. Similar
cells in G2 stage were used in compara tive DNA meas urements of se parate
generation s in Tifopleri , . T o ensure consistent results, all fluorescence
measurements ha ve to be taken with mat erial of the same st orage t ime in fixati ve.
The dab obta ined were analyzed by analysis of var iance and ScheHe 's
multiple range test . Result s shown in graphics or text a re given as a mean and
9:>% confidence limits. All stat istical calculations were by SPSS·PC+ (NoruJi3
19S6)on an IBM clone personal computer .
2 .4. C h romosome 8tainlng
Material for cytological studies involving examinat ion of nuclear divisions
and chromosome count ing was fixed in an identical manner to that for DNA
measurem ents. Whenever possible, fixing WllS done approximately 2 hr after the
onset of darknes s in order to maximize the frequency of nuclear stages in which
cbrcmcsomes can he cou nted. This is based on the observations that in field
material of some Scytosiphonaceae a peak of nuclear divisions occu r! 2-4 hr arter
sunset (Kapraun &. Boone lQS1). Chromosome st a ining used eceto- iron-
heemato xyfin-chlor el hy drate according to Wittm ann (1gB:». Specimens were
mounted in Euparal®.
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2.5. Microacopy
Microeeoplcal examinations were carri ed out on a Zeiss photomicroscope m
fitted witb a variety of Neonuer and Plan -apocbromat objectives, a Nikon
inverted microscope and a ste reoscopic Wild Makroscop. All microscopes had
attached 35mm camera systems. Pbotomicrosropy for tbis thcais was on Kodak
Panato mic X and on 'I'n-X pan photographic Iilm.
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Results
3.1. Field cbeervetdcne
3.1.1. Water temperature
The water temper atu res for the Fairhaven stud)' site are presented in a
graph (Fig.2) combining the single temperature measurements obta ined in this
study with th e cont inuous measurements of the period Febru ary UI7S until March
1076 obtained by R. Hooper [pers. eomm.]. Bot h measurements ecinelde and
show an increase o f the water tempera tu re from ea -O.SoC at t he end of April to &
maximum of CD.16°C in August and September. Arte r the summer peak, there is a
steady decrease in temperature and the minimum of _IDe occurs in Februa ry and
March. Rapid tem peratu re cbanges may be superimposed on these regular
seasonal cha nges and da ily Iloctueticne of 4°0 were observed, presumably the
result of upwelling or deepe r, colder water (R. Hooper pcrs. comm.)
20
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FISoII Seawat ,.r temperatures a' r aithav eo and appearance of
Phoeosipllonidlll.
Cont inuous measurements i.n t.he years IfJ78j7g at Om depth oear the main study
area (-). Addit ional, single meeeuremeute for th e yeara 1085-88 are indicated by
(e). Two of the dates wheo Phaeosi plloniello was fouod to be senescent and the
corresponding weter temperatures of 1°C (6.5.88) and 4.50 C (7.5 .87) are indicated
by stippled lines.
The maximum seasonal appearance or Phoeosiphoniella uprights is shown by (-),
the absenceor uprights by (- -).
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3 .1.2 . De.ulptlon or neld mater l.1
Specimens of Tt'lopteria were observed with two differen t forms , plants from
Bell Island (Fig.aa) exhibit long primar)' branches and; wider spaced branching
points than those from Kelly'sIsland (Fig.3hJ which beve 8 muchdenser habit and
shor ter branc hes. Single, fully grow n PhaeosiphonielllJplants (FigA ) appear very
bushy due to their repeated branch ing. In Hap/alpora, both the sporophyte
(Fig.Sa) and t he gametophy te (Fig.5b) attain a similar tun ed appea ra nce as found
in PhaeosiphonieUa, hut only if several individuals are intertwined. Single
Haplospora plants (Fig.Scl, however , have a prominent main axis wit h alte rna te
branching. The characteristic curvature of secondary branches is much less
conspic uous in sporophytes t han in gametophy tes.
7'ilop ' eri~ plants in the field reached up to 13 em in length a nd bore both
ant beridia and oogonla when collected in Octobe r to December . Specimens Were
always found as scattered . sing le plants in relatively low abundance . Tifopleri8
was found growing on a va riety of substrates including bedrock , boulders and
wood.
Figa 3-6: Field specimens or th e Tilopt eridaeeae.
Fig. 3: Tilopteri, merlen,ii . la): Loose habit . (b): Dense hab it .
Fig. 4: PhCl eo,iphonieflCl rryophil l1.
Fig. 5: Haplo' pora globo, rz . lal : Several individua l spcrop brtes .
(b): Several individual gametophytes. (e): Single fert ile gameto pbyte.
All scale bare I em.
5.
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Various field observations were recorded for Phaeosiphoniella and
HaplotJporaat the Fairhaven site throughout the sampling period (T able I) .
T able 11 Field data. tor the Fairha ven site.
The ta ble lists the seawater temperatu res measured at the site while field mat erial
was collected. Indicated are the corresponding abundances of uprights av.d/or
prostrate systems of Phal.'o8iphoniella cryophifa and HapfoBpora globolla. It is
recorded, it t he field material carried any reproductive structu res, it prostrat e
systems had signs of formation of Dew uprights (initials) a nd it filaments expressed
senescence.
Phol.'o lip honiella Haplo8pora
dati T["e] up • r l lll&r tl up • rlurll:.
• . 12.85 a.s - - - -
29 .1 2 . ..
· · · ·12 . 01. 88 0.'
· · · ·28 .0 1- 0.'
· · · ·8 .0 2 . 0.'
· · · ·23 . 02. 0.'
· · · ·16. 03. 0.'
·
+ . potU.i.
· ·0 . 04. 0.'
· ·
. por us1a
· ·25 . 04. 0.'
· ·
aDther1dia
· ·
.po/ oOI
8 .06 . " 0
· · · ·
.po/ool
22 .06, a.s . / -
·
Inuc,.t
· ·7 ,1 0. 10 ,0
-
· · ·8 ,12 ... . / -
·
l ait i al. ./-
·
i . itial.
16 .01.87 ' .0
· ·
-
·21. 02. - 0.8
· · ·6 .04 , 0.0
· · · ·7 .06 , 4.' +f-
·
.....c,.t
-
·28 .08 , i 8 .0
-
+
-
·i8 . 10. U ,O
-
·
-
·:28.11. •.s -
·
-
·20 . 02.88 ~O , &
· · · ·e.es. .. 0 . / -
·
. po/ ..... ,
· ·
. po/o ol
2 . 06.8i ' .0 ./- + .e.e.ctll,t
·
.po/ co,
T .. ... ....t er t emperatur e I up .. upr i ght . I d .. pro.tn t e d1l c.
(+) = pr ..n t / (- ) ...blnt / (+/ . ) .. 10... . bundallce
' po = .porangl. prelent I o0l!:= oOloni. aDd qthnldt a pre lent
H aplospora occured at the Fairhaven site with up to 5--8 duste rs of plante
per square metre in the densest populat ions. The growth period sta rts in
November and December when water temperat ures are between 2 and 4°C. At
maximum size, plants reach a length oC ca 30 em. Th e growing season ends
during April to May when both mature gametophytes and sporophytes are
abu ndant ; this period coincides with the beginning of the summer increase in
water temperature. AJI Haplaspora specimens observed in the field exhibited a
tufted appear ance, because plants grow in du sters r.!ltber tban as individual
plauta. Such du sters consisted of up to 40 individual primary axes arising from a
prostrate disc system. Th e discs were primarily found on small stones or mollusc
shells, usually either tbose of Litto rina l ittor~a (L., 1758) or of ptacop~cl~n
m agettan iclJs (Gmelin, n gl) . Specimens could be found on boulders or bedrock
provided that this substra te was free from sea urchin grazing.
At Fairhaven, Pha~o8iphon ietla produced filament initials as carll' as
s.December (1986) at a temperature of 3.8°C and became senescent as late as
22.May (1986) (Table 1). Prostr ate discs are present th roughout the yea r. T he
water temperatur e at the time when plants disintegrate can vary between l.OoC
(6.5.88) and 4.5°C (7.5.87). Somatic cells in senescent plants are characterized by
a dark brown colouraticn resulting from an increased abundance of dense vesicles,
presumably physodes, Dear the nucleus. Senescent plants, which can he of
considerable length [ce 30 em), readily fragment. Microscopic examination of such
substrates IL9 pebbles or mollusc shells revealed that Pha~osipho rl ie lla uprights
developed from prostrate basal systems similar to those of Hap/ospora.
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3.2. MorphololJ'
3. 2.1. H t1plo.porCJ globa.a
Individual plants of lI aplo3p<JnJ , how a clear division into 8. basal
parenchymatou s put 01 the pr im:uy axis and a mostly ueiseriat e filamenlou!I
upright part which bean branches up to the tbird order. Branches of Haploapora
frequently show a pronounced curvature with secondary branches borne secundly.
In matu re sporopbytes (Fig.6al. secondary branches are usually short and carry
sporangia in various developmenta l stag es Irom uninuclear sporangium initials to
matu re quadrin ucleate sporangia (Fig.6bl . Spores are released through a wide
opening {Fig.Be) and already exhibit a rigid cl;il wall . Secondary later als in
gametc phytes (Fig.1~) ate usually longer than in sporopbytes and show t be
characteristic trichotb"o.lIic merb te ms ter minating in a hair with elongated , hyaline
cells. Gametoph ytts bear interca lary oogonia and hollow antheridia (Fig.lb). Eggs
are released without a eel! wall througb a nurow opening in the mature oogonia
(F ig.1c). Anth eridia expel their spermatozoids independently of egg-release.
Tilopterill plants (Fig.8a) have a pronounced primary axis and opposite
bran ches that are shorter than the main axis. Th e laterals, which te rminate in a
long hair originati ng b orn a trlehot hallie meeistem, carry iDterealary oogonia
(Fig.8b) and antheridia. At matu rity, oogonia release their uninucleat e contents,
which lack lL cell wall, through a nar row opening (Fig.8c). Spermatoz o id! are
released independently and tbe empty ant heridia fF ig.8d) reveal the distinct
cavity cha ract eristic ror both TitClpten', and Haplo' pCIf'd.
Fi g. 8: Haplospora globosa, sporophy te.
(a): Mature sporophyte.
(b ): Sporangia in differcnt developmenta l sta ges (I , 2, or 4 nuclei).
(e): Release or quad rinucleat e spore.
Fig. 11 Haplospora gfoboM , gametopbyt e.
[a]: Matu re gamctop byte with ccgcnte (oog) and antheeidis (a).
(b): Int ercalar y oogonia and ant beridia.
(e): Release or egg.
FII. 81 Tilopteris mertensii .
(a) : Specimen with oogonia (oog) and antb eridia 10.)·
(b) : Matu re catenate oogonia .
(c): Release of egg.
(d): Empty holiow antheridium.
All scale ber e in s m.
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T he general morphology or Pha eollipltonitl /fJ described in. its d iagnosis
(Hooper et aI. 10881 is coofirmed by t he present st udy. Young plants (Fig.Ga)
show a prominent main axis wit h shorte r brao('be-s very similar to youn g
Hap/o. pora plants. Th e primary axis is less dislind in older specimens 01
Pha£08iphonitlla (Fig.Obl, an d plants usually oeeur as rnultiaxill.l turts, ll.ll hollp;h a
short main axis ill Ioa nd in the immediate basal region .
Nuclei in ua iserie te Iilemeuts (Fig.Oel are aligned due to t heir arra ngem(lnt
in the centre of each cell, a characteristic feat ure found in all members or the
Tilcpterldaceee. Most primar y axes become percnchym etc us, with the exte nt and
complexit y of t he parenc hymatous st ructu re increasing with progressing age
(Fig.lld). Th e main axes appear polysiphonous due to repeat ed longit ud ina l cell
divisions. Second ary brenehes or axes are lrequently pareo<,bymatou5 at their
bases an d at various intervals along the filament . Several or the cells have
undergone only a single longitud inal division. Tert iary bra nches might have a
parenchymatou s thall us at the base, but otherwise they remain uniserill.te
t hroughout . T here are no obvious meristematie regions in tbe uprights (F ig.Oel.
T he t richot hallic growth. or llaplo8pora an d Til opleri8 is lu :king and whi le the
tips or the bra nches are somewhat acute t hey lack hair5 IFig.Qr).
Longitudinal divisions in the parenchymatous psr ts or the primnry aXe!
sust ain the regular septat ion by the initisl, trans\'ersal divisions (Fig.IO:'\l,
although a medulla and a cortex are distinguishable. Fewer secondar y divisions
oeeue in th e cent ral cells, which remain large and cons tit ute t he medulla , t han in
the periph eral cells, wbtt b divide more frequently and represent t he eortea .
Fig . I : PhaeosiphonieUa t ryophifa, general morphology.
la): Youngtield specimen, showing prom inent main axisand secondary rhizcida.
(bl: Older, tuft-like field specimen.
[c]: Uniseriate filament stained with baematoxylin to sho w arrangement of nuclei.
[d]: Parencbymatous structures: parenchymatous main ax is (ax), primary
brea ebee (l .b) with longitudinal cell wall s at irregular inte rvals and terminal,
uniseriate brancb syste ms (2.b) with few longitudinal cell walls at
tbebase (_).
(e): Uniseriate branch witb termin al branehea and braecb initials .
(r): Ap ex or terminal brao eh.
All scale bars in sm except ror Da and Db.
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Dirrercntiation of cells is clearly visible in material stai ned with haematoxylin , in
which the smaller, per ipheral cells contai'l sma ll nuclei with a diam eter of about
6 um (Fig.10b) and th e central cells, ·...bieb are twice the length of th e outer cells,
conta in nuclei of up to 1& nm in diameter (Fig.IOc).
Reprodu ctive st ruct ures are rare. In Iield material , anth eridia are not
accompanied by cogcnla, as is always th e case in Ti lopten', an d Hapfospora.
Field specimens with anth eridia, therefore, could be interpreted as male plan ts.
Anth pridia may he found in abundance. For example. a specimen collecte d in
April Ig86 bore anther idia on all br anches (Fig.H a), and a similar specimen was
described by Hooper et. al. (IQ88). The entberidia differ from those or
Ilapfospora and Tilopteris in that they are solid rat her th an hollow (Fig.lI b). The
spermatozoids, however, are similar, being heterokont with one long ante rior
flagellum and a shorter posterior flagellum (Fig.u e), Sperma tozoids possess a
single plastid with a red eyespot , but remain inactive afte r release and show DO
responses to light . Oogonia were never found in field material. Occasiona lly,
reproductive st ruct ures wer e observed in cultu re (Hooper et ai. 19S5) th at
resembled th e catena te oogooia described tor TiJopteri s . Th e oogonia also released
a single, un inucleate and non-motil e cell; however, development of t hose eggs
ceased ear ly. From March till May, plurilocular spora ngia occurred spora-dically
in th e field as prominen t struct ures formed along the main axis as a corticat ing
layer (Fig. lId). Release of zoids was not observed in th is study. In previous
culture studies spores were released in a very few instance s, bu t fai led to conti nue
thei r development beyond th e initial germinat ion (Hooper et 0.1. lQSS).
Fig . 101 Phatosiphon;tlla cryophifa, polystichous structures.
(a): P arenchymatous Iilament showing regular septa tion .
(b): P arenchymato us rilament stained with haematoxylin ; local pl ane on
peripheral cellsand t he ir small nuclei (-l .
(c): Sa me 89(b); rOl:al plane on central cells and t heir lar ge nucle i (-Ii
length of the long cells is ind ica ted by (.6.).
All to same scale bar 50~m.
Fig. 11: Phatosiphon idla cryophifa, reproduct ive stru ctur es.
la ): F ield specimen (2504.87) with numerous aotb etid ia.
(hi: An thetidia or solid str uctu re in dueetent developmental sta ges .
(e):S permatozoid with heterok ont n"gellatioDj th e short hind Ilagellum is
tape ring Into a th in t erminal filament. (not visible in photograph).
(d): Plurilocular spor angia.
All scale bars in am except for It a,
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3.2.• . Chloroplast morpholoU
Cells of all three species of the 'Tilopteridaeeae contain the same discoid
chloroplasts, 3-4 «m in diamete r, without a pyrenold (Fig! 12a,12b). Large,
hyaline cells contain fewer chloroplasts {Fig.12cl, whereas smalle r cells, such lIS
those in merist ematic zones of the filaments in Phaeosiphon iella IFig.12dl. show
numerous chloroplasts covering nearly the enti re surface Area of the cell. Many
chloroplasts were found in dividing stages and , because of t heir high density,
became tightly packed , loosing their discoid shape. A similar phenomenon Was
observed in the darker pigment ed cells in the proximal area of rhizoids or r ouog
Hapfospora gametoph yte germ linge (Fig.l2e). Besides covering the su rface a rea,
the chloroplasts are exceptionally large (up to 10 sm] and can reach
approximately six times th e size of chloroplasts in adjacent cells. Lerge
chloroplasts are also characte ristic for prostra.te discs of /laplospora (Fig.l2 r) and
PhCJcosiphoniella. Peripheral cells of the discs, however, stil l conta in small
ehlcroplasts comparable in size to those in cells or the filament s. The site of
plastids graduelly increased Cram the smallest chloroplasts in the peripheral cells
to the largest ones in cells nea r the cent re of the prostr ate discs (Flg.Igg}.
Fig. 121 Chloroplast mor phology.
(a): Il apiollpora globolla, filament cell.
(b): Titopterillm~rt~n lll'i , embryo-bo dy; accum ulation or physodes (p)
a round nucleus.
(c): Phol~osiphonielfa ~ryophita, large hyaline cell; accumulation or
pbyscdee (p) around nucleus.
(d): Phacolliphoniefla cryophila, small meris tematic c~lls ; some chloroplasts
in dividing Btages (~) ,
(e): Haplollpora globoM; gametophyte germling with dar ker proximal part or
the rhizoid Ir); chloroplas ts in th e embryo-body (e) are much sma ller than
th ose in th e adjacent rhizoid cells.
(t): Phacosiphoniellac'1lophUa; sector or a prostrate disc showing cells with
larg e ehlcr opleste.
(g): Haplosporaglobosa ; sector or a prost rate disc with the chloroplast size
increasing Irom small chloroplasts (~) in you ng, peripheral cells
to large chloroplasts (-) in older cells,
All to same scale bar in sm .
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3.3. Ablleiulon and rhhold formatiOD
At certain tim es of th e yea r many of the larger Phaeosiphoniella pl aots
exhi bit a d istinctive fragment ation shown in the form of abund ant abscissi on of
br an ches. Th e region of abs cission is predominantly at the base of branches a nd is
caused by th e separation o f cellsrather than by their rupture. Bran ch eret e me or
br ancblet!:l in field material might d evelop rh izoid initials at any or the prox imal
ce lls (Fig.l3a) prior to the actual abscission. In unstirred c ultures , these initi als
eve ntually produced long rhizoid! whilethe branches were s t ill attac he d (Figs 13b,
13 <:). Abs cised bn Dchlets of Phaeoaiphoniefla loos ely all ach ed by r hieoide were
ro und in the benthic detr it us. Th e lateral branches of lieid material collected in
Marcil and April readily abscised when the plants were agitated in c u lture
m ed.um, t hough less abseissio n occ u r red in uua gitated medi a. The abscised branch
sys tems w hen left in sea water a t l or 5°C (SO, 5-1 smo l m' 'l 5. 1) produc ed a
multi-celled rhizoi d originating fr om their basal cell within two to tour days
(F ig.l3d). Fragme nts of a ny size we re able to deve lop rbizo id s, even bnneb teu or
o nly a few cells lon g (Fig.1 3e}. In parenchymatous fragments, eac h terminal cell
initiated a secon dary rhi zoid (F ig. 13l). Ar ter a period of three to live day!,
numerous long rhizo ids had develo ped and were abl e to attach the new pl an t to
the suhst r nte (Fig .13g).
Haplo8pora a lso fragm ented but not as readil y as Pha eo8iphoni el/a and no
di st inctive abscission zone was observed. The fra gments produced rblac ids at
their bas al ends (Fig.13 h) in a manner sim ilar to tha.t described ror
PhaeolJiph oniella. All ce lls seem capab le of pr odu cing rh izoids and this WILS
esp eeielly noticeable in sen escent material.
Fig. 131Cu lture studies 00 abscissio n and rhizoid productio n.
(a) - (gl: Phaeo,iphoniellaeryophilaj [h]; Hop(o,pora 9106080.
(a): Rb izoid initials (r l at th e baseor b ranchlets before their abscission.
(b): Branch let in uu etined culture is s till attached during rhi zoid (r)
devel opment.
(c): L ater stage of (b) ; numerous long rhizoids developed in unstirred culture.
(d) : Abscised branch system which developed a rhizoid from the
unruptured, bu al cell.
(e): T erminal braneblet developing a rh izoid (rl afte r abscission.
(fl: F ragment or a p arenchyma tous &Xis which produ ces rhizoid initials
Irom eaeh bas al eel).
(g): Same as (fj, but Arternum erous rhi soide developed and attached
the fragment.
(b): T erminal branc h system of a spo rophyte developing a rh izoid (r)
alter abscission.
AU scale ban in sm.
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a.4.1. Den.ltlon
The prostrate parts of Haplolpora and Phaeoliphoniella are extensions of
their rh izoids and function partially as tbe boldfast system. According to their
developmenta l pattern , prostrate systern.s in this study are celled discs when they
consist o r a single, rncnostrornetic extension of the rhizoid. Prostrate systems are
defined as crusts when tbey incorporate several discs, either as a cluster o r many
individ ua l discs or as one larger, multilay ered system derived Ircm eoalesc enec or
single discs .
3 .4.2. F ield material
In Tilopt eri, DO disc-like structur es or ot her prostrate extensions of the
rhizoids were found.
Both Haplol pora and Phaeo8iphoniello were found in tbe field to aris e from
prostr-at e, adhesive systems and examina tion or the various substrates (F ig.l4a.)
showed thnt crusts, ra ther tha n rhizo ids, were usually tbe primary boldf3st
systems of the species. Careful remova l of the detritus covering the boldrast
systems of up rights emerging through tbe detritus layer (Fig.l4b) all such
substrates as scallop shells revealed tha t all axes ol a single plant d ust er arose
from one large discoid crust. Altctllntely , single uprights arose from dense clusters
or nume rous ind ividual discs (Fig.14c).
In Phaeo3iphonie lla it was especially common to observe secondary rhisoida
origina t ing Irom clusters of several uprigh ts to penetrate the detr itus and to end
in individual lighter discs (Fig.iSa ). The rbizoids covered the prostrate crllst and
FIB. 14: Phd~o8iphon i~lla crvophild, field material.
(a): Collection0'substrate on which Pha ~o,iphon i~lla was round to grow:
wood; museel-, scallop- o r LUtorina- shells; pebb les or smalle r stones ;
rhodofiths and artificia l artifaeh.
(b): Uprights emerging through detritus layer trom discs o n a scallop shell.
(c): Cl uster or plants arising fro m numerous , lnd lvldua l pros trate discs.
14a
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by grow ing beyond the area 01 the initial cruet, they extende d the boldfast a rea
with the development or new discs .
Initially developing as a single monostroma.tic disc, pros trate systems can
grow to 4 mm in diamet er by coalescence 01 numerous addit ional discs (Fig.ISh).
Both lIapfospora (Fig.15c) and Phaeosiphoniella (Fig.l 5d) have similar dark
brown discs in which the oldest cells are in the cent re of the d isc. The periphe ral
cells are the largest cells and undergo anticlina l divisions to increase the diameter
of the discs by increasing the lengths ot the coalescent filaments, which radiate
from the centre 01 the discs. The result is a monostro matic disc of somet imes very
regul ar, nearly circular shape.
Samples or substrate such as scallop shells and pebbles collected during the
summer and fall when llaplo8p ora and Phae08iphoniella uprigh ts were absent had
discs present that were morphologically similar to those beari ng uprights in the
winter . The substrate ...an show a high density of discs. One sca llop shell of
ca 14 em ill diameter, collected in October, bore about 32 separate crust s, which
upon subsequent culture studies showed 15 to be Haplospora and 17 to be
Pha eosiphon ielfa (Fig.16a). A few Phaeosiphoniella crusts consisted of several
hund red individual discs (F ig,16b), while others showed a compa ct appearance due
to coalescence and overg rowth of individual discs (Fig.16c). The dense ,
multilayered crusts are more common with Haplospnra (Fig.16d) and seem to be
larger than those of Phaeolliphoniella . Clusters of sma ll discs, some consisting of
only a few cells (....11), are Irvquently observed in H aplospora covering areas of up
to 2 cm2 (Fig.16e). In Phaeosipho ni ella, some of these small discs show remna nts
of a rhizoid usually attached at the side or centre of the disc (Fig.16l). Rhizoids
Fig. 161 Pr ostrat e systems from field material.
(a) : Phaeosiphoniella cryophi/oj prostrate crust on a scallop shell with several
up rights (f) arising from the central di~cs; secondary rhi20ids (r) developed from
th e uprights and extended outwards ending in numerous Dew prostrate discs (_).
(b): PhaeosiphonielJacryophifo; cluster of prostrate discs beginning to merge
and produce a compact disc system.
(e): Hap/oaporo globoBa; individual prostrate disc.
(d): Phaeosiphonidlo cryophilo; individual prostrate disc.
All scale bars in s m except fot 15&.
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FIB. Uh Different forms or proslrate systems from field material.
(a): Scallop shell witb 17 Phaeolliphonidla c11l0phila erust5 1_) aDd
IS HaplollfHJra globolla eeusts (-); t he lette rs markiDg some or
tbe indicators correspond to t he rollowing figures,
(b): Haplollp<Jra globolllJ; sector of area with several bundred individual discs.
(c): Phaeolll'phoniello crl/ophila; large eompeet crust,
(d): Haplollpora 9/obollo; large compact crust .
(e): Haplollporo globolla; numerous small discs consisting or 4-11 cella each.
(t): Ph aeo, iphonid la cryophilo: small discs with remnants or rh h oids (-),
(gJ: HoplollportJ 91060,0; large disCI with remunu or rbiroids (-J,
(h): Pha eo. iphonidlo C'lIopJu'/a; lar r;e crust with eempse t eee tre due to
on rr;rowt b and coalescence; many ligbter individual discs surro und the eeatre.
All scale bars in sm except Ior 16a,b,h,
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seem to be the point of origin of th e due cells which radiate out from this point .
Some large Ha1!lospora discs also show rhizoid remna nts (Fig.16g). Th e more
common prostra te systems in Phaeosiphoniefla show a characte ristic pattern in
which crusts, consist ing of many fused discs, are surrounded by single, small discs
(Fig.16b), similar to mat erial with uprights collected in winter (Fi g.15a).
3.4 .3. Cult ure studies
1t was discovered th at all prostrate systems collected from Ileld materia l
produce d new uprights if placed under suitable culture conditions. Arter sullieient
growt h, the uprights permitted specific det ermination or prostrate systems of
Haplospora or Pllaeosiphoniella.
In lfaploilpora, uprights from prostrate discs were formed in bot h culture
medium And un-enr iehed seawater under temperatur es of I , I)And 10°C with
much fewer uprights produced at }I)°C. Pho ton flux densit ies had been set
betwe en 0.5 And 15.0 emc l m-2 sol, under bnth long and short days.
Phaeosiphoniefla discs have a more restricted response than lIa plolJpora
discs (Tab le 2) with upright s readily produced at tem pera tures or I and aVC, bu t
only rarely a.t lOoe. Combined with this low tempera tur e req uirement is a low
light intensi ty requiremen t. Uprights were only formed at light intensities between
0.5 and 5 «mol m'2 5, 1 while bigher light levels supp ressed the forma tion of
uprig hts. At 8 s mcl mo2 s'l only a few occurred and at 10 smo l mo2 5,1 none were
observed.
se
Table 21Culture results in Phaeo,iphonidto eryophila.
Cultur e result., of the formation 01 Phato.iphoniella uprights from prostrat e dilles
under various temperatur e and light conditions. The culture medium WAS filtered
seawater and results are the same for SO and LO light condit ions. Indicated are a
strong response of discs (+) , & weak response (+/ .) end DO response (-) alter a
fOUf week incubati on period. {a.a.] = results not available.
Photo.
nu de.uit,
[~ol.-21l1-1l
0 .6 -/-
3 -/-
s +/- -l-:
10
..
• (nd) D .e , Il ••• D.•• •
• (bllll) D.• • • D • • • D • • •
~n un-enr icbed seawater, uprights of Phaeo.iphoniella were visible after two
weeks ineubeticn ot the cruets at SoC, SD and 1.5 »mcl m·2 s·l (Fig.l7a), reaching
a length of I) rom aIter four weeks. Uprights of field mat erial did Dot survive
culture temper atures above lOoe . Crusts, however, readily survived temperatu res
of 20°C for at least two months with light intensities between
1.5 and 15 smol m·2 S·1 (SO and LD). Alter this treatment , crusts were cult ivated
at SoC and 1.5 «mel m-2,.1 (SD), which resulted in the product ion of new
uprights. Both Phatosiphonitlla and Haplospora crusts were viable for more
than a year . Crus ts on a scallop shell collected in October produced uprigh ts in
cultur e at SoC. The mater ial was then transferred to woe for g months which
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iobibited upr ight formation. Upon trusfer back to 1°C th e production of
upright! resumed. All experimt'Db well! carried out under Iigbt leveb of
2·3 emcl m-2 ,-1 (SO) aDd with un-euriched seawater cbaoged every two weeks.
Th e use of filters to restrict the wave length of the incident ligbt indieeted
tbat light quality plays • role in the deeelcpmeut of Phaeo. iphonieflo uprights.
Culture experimeots were conducted at SoC (501 with light intensities of
2 /lmo J m·2 s· 1 in uo-enriched sea water. Under blue ligh t, uprights were produced
from prostrate discs after two weeks in culture, whereas in red light no uprights
appeared.
New upr ight! from discs of H apfo. pora ioitially lack a meristematie zooe
and a hair lf ig.17b), while Phaeo.iphoniella discs produce similar uprighls with
the exception of its typically tapered and acute tips (Fig.17c). Filaments in
HfJpiolJpora arise primarily from cells at tbe peripbl'ry of the discs trig. lidl and
their subsequent development is identical to germliop trom either roggs or spores
(Kuhlenkamp &; Mijller 1~1. During furtbu growth. PhfJt olJiph onitlla uprishu
initia te bunches in the upper regioD (r ig.liel. but unlike l1 aplolJpora. whieb
differeDtiales a distinct trichotballic menstem (t'ig .l7 fl, no meristern or
tilopter idean hair is developed in Pha eo, iphoni ella. 10 both species, the fiul
IOllgitudioal cell divisions appear in cells of th e main axis, predominantly in the
basal part (Fig .l 7g).
Fig. 17 : Culture studies on the development of upright! Crom discs.
(a): Phaeo,iphoni e{fa cryophila; discs from field material developed new uprights
in culture.
(b): Hapto~pora g{obo~a i young uprights from a prostrate disc, DO hair cells
diCferentiated .
(c): Phaeo,iph oniclfa cryophilai )'oung uprights from a prostr ate disc,
filaments att enuated.
(d): Haplo$PQr'a globo8tJ; disc developed new uprights predominantly at the
periphe ry.
(e): Phaco,iphoniclla cryophUa; young plant with two branches, but no
meristemat ie zone or hair.
(I): Hal"o,por'agfo6OftJ; young filaments from a prostrate disc showing the
char acteristic t richothallic meristem.
(g): Hapla,pora gto6o,a; plant forming the fitst longitudinal cell walls (~)
in the primary uis, aside from some in the basel part .
All seale bllts in sm
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3.5. LIfe history 8tudin
a.6.1.PPlol!o.iphoniello Cf'1I0phila
3.6.1.1 . General observations
Culture of Phaeosiphoni ella showed no evidence of spores, aotheridia or
eggs being produced under the variety or conditions which suppor ted vegetative
growth oruprights and prostrate syste ms (I _SOC under SO end LD conditions with
pho ton nux densit ies of 1-3 s rnc l m-2 5. 1), Besides vegetat ive propaga tion th rough
fragment ation and abscission, DO e ther form of reproduction could be found.
Plants survive d well in un-eur iched seaw ater which encourage d upr ight s to he
produced in greate r ab undance tha n culture in ES medium . In gene ral, however ,
growth was slow in cult ure and plants often showed signs orearly senescence.
3.6.1.2. Senes cence and rhlJotd production
T he phenomenon of senescence already described from field ma teria l of
Phaco' iphonieUa WM also examined in culture. Senescent field material ,
characterized by tile possession of da rk brown inclusions surro und ing th e nuclei
(Fig.18a) and the ready abscissio n of th e branches was take n int o cu lture at
5 or 100e (SO, 1.0 «me l m"25. 1). Such material , if not already possessing them,
read ily developed rhiaoids Irom num erous cells of the main axis and br anches
(Fig.l8b). Usually I abscised br anch syste ms from non-senescent plants develop
such rhizoids predom inantl y at the proxima l end of the axes.
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3.6.1.3. Dnelopmeat or prc.trate disCi
Occasionally, in culture experiments , specimens of Phaeo, iphonidla develop
knot-like cell accumulations at the distal ends of their rhizoid! it these are not in
contac t with th e substrate (Fig.1Sc). When rbizoids touch the subst ra te, however,
they develop prostrate discs at the point of contact. T he development of discs
begins with a charact eristic swelling of t he term inal rhizoid cell (Fig,I Sd) which
then divi des tr ansversely and longitu dinall y (Fig.1Se). Peripheral cells begin to
grow and divide until a nearly circular, monostromatic disc is formed. Most cell
divisions are antic linal. Small fragments of senes cent filaments tend to produce
numerous rhizoids which then att ach to the subst rate and subsequently develop
prostr ate discs (Fi!. 18f). Woile kept in ue -een ebed seawate r (SOC, SO,
8 »mcl m"2s-I ), discs only increase in size, but after tr ansfer to fresh seawater
and lower tight intensity (SOC, SD, 2 «mel m°:! s" ), rhizoid or filament initials
develop (Fig.18g).
A few of th e rbizc idal discs formed in cult ure on th e surface of the cora lline
alga Lithotham niotl glaciate caused a bleaching of th e surface cells surr ounding
the brown algal disc (Fig. ISh). Other discs, rhieoids and filamcnts in conta ct wltb
the alga l surface did not provoke th e sa me reacti on. Such arees of coralline 31gBe
bleached by the discs have also been obse rved in field materi al.
Fig. 18: Phaeolliphoniella tryophi/a, senescence and disc development in culture.
(a): Senescent, umseriate branch system with dense vesicles around the nuclei (- I.
(b): Senescent plant which developed in culture numerous rhizoids along the
entire filament.
tel:Secondary rhizoids from a specimen kept in a st agnant culture developed
rhizoidal knot! .
(d): Swelling or the rhizoid tip arter contact with the substra te (polystyrene
culture dish).
(e): Same as (d), but arter first tran sverse and anticlinal divisions of the
tip cell occured to initiate the development of • prostrate disc.
(f): Discs which were produced trom rhizoid tips after contact with the
polystyrene culture dish; rhizoids had been produced from senescent
fragments (t) of field material.
(g); Same as (f), but after transfer to fresh seawater which triggers development
ot rhizoid or filament initials (-) trom the prosh de discs.
(h): Bleach ing ot cells of Litholhamnion gladale by prostrat e discs 01
Phaeolliphoniella crvophillJ(-); rhizoids (r) from a senescent filament (f)
developed new discs upon contact with the coralline surface; filaments ,
rhizoids and some discs (d) do not cause bleaching.
All scale ban in «m
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' .&.2.1 . General ObH M'ati o De
Th e lire history of tbis speties has already been extensinly st udied in
cultu re by Kubl enkamp & Muller (1085) an d the informatioD reported here it
therefore restr icted to matters relating to the prostrate system. It should be Doted,
howeve r, tba t DO deviat ions from the lire cycle reported preTiuusly were observed.
3.6.2.2. Dlee develo pment a.nd formattoD or uprlsh tl
In Jlaplospora, eggs or spores ger mioa te with th e initial product ion DC a
rhizoid. At SoC (SO, LOI, mabY sporophyte germlings from Hap/o8portJ egp,
after a short period of growth, developed a swelling of the terminal cell ot the
rhizoid (Fig. lOa), which became multi-lobed prior to t he commencement of eel!
division..Alterna tion of Anticlinal divisions wit h cell enlargem ent result ed in the
Icrmation or a monost romat ic disc which expanded by inueas ing the si ae or th e
peripheral cells prior to their anti clinal cell divisionl (F ig.IOb). P eriphera l cells are
byaline , much larger and cont ain fewer or smaller c hloroplasts than th e mor e
centra l cells. Freque ntly, addit ional discs which were in it iated by rhi%oids
eml'rging Irom the primary prostrate syst em, overgr ew th e older d isci a nd
event u3lly, arter about two to t hree wee ks, developed the tin t upr ights (F ig.lOc).
Oemetopbyte gerrnllngs exhibit a characte risti-:, da rker pigmented area at
t he proxima l par t of t heir thizcids (Fig. l Gd). If th e cult ure med ium is Dot changed ,
and nutri en ts presu mably become depleted, rbizo ids frequ ently pr oduce a
prost rat e d isc early in their development (Fig.IOe). Not o nly do th ey form
prost rate d ise! from apkll l cells, but t hey also form them as erteasio ns of th e
proxim al, da rke r portion of th eir rhizoids (Fig. lOr}. P rost rate discs of H oplo_poro
F ig . 10: Hapl o8pora globosa, culture studies with discs and upri ghts.
(a): Sporophyte germ lings with multi-lobed terminal rh izoid cells (.. ) which
through furthe r cell growth and repeat ed cell divisions initiate a prostr at e disc,
(b): P rostrate disc which had originated from a multise riate rhizoid Ir) consists
or rows of cells radiatin g outwa rds; peri pheral cells expa nd the disc by increasing
tbeir she and subsequent anticlinal cell divisions.
(e): P rostrate system produced by the rhizoid [ Lr ] of a. sporophyte germ ling;
a secondary rhi zoid (2 .r), originat ing from the first disc, develop ed a second disc
at its tip while the main crust produced two filamentous upr ights {fl .
(d): Ge metcpbyte germlings exbibiting the darker proximal area of their
rh izoids (" I,
(e): Gametophyte ,ermling whicb produ ced a prostrate dee[d] and
upright initia ls (f) . cry early in the rh izoid development .
(I): Gamel.ophyte germling similar to lOd which initieeed a pros t rate disc (d)
Irom the dllfk pigmented, proximal ar ea or its multiser iate rhizoid (r).
Peri pheral cells or the disc (- ) are la rge and hya line.
{gl: Young gam etcp hytes arising Irom numerous discs which had been developed
by spores set tl ed on the surface of a sca llop shell.
(h): Field mat erial; tul t or num erous young plan ts ar ising from prostra te
crusts Oil a peb ble.
e = embryo-body of sporophyt esor gametophyt es.
All scale bars in em except for Ulh.
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germlings situated in close proximity overgrew each other and the resulti ng
coalescence produced extens ive polystromatic crusts similar to the ones round in
field material describ ed earlie r (Fig. I6d).
When germlings with prostr a te discs were placed in fresh cultur e medium
th ey produ ced filamentous uprights. Clusters of single discs result ing from spores
germinating OD sca llop she lls ulti mately developed numer ous plants (Fig.Hlg)
whi ch collectively resembl ed the tuft-like mulli axial specimens or Haplospora
round in th e field (Fig,19b) .
Disc developm ent may be modified hy the at tRchmen t subst ratr. All ~por('9
w hich ger minated on scallop shells, on the surface of cora lline algae or on the
bottom of polysty rene cult ure dishes produced extensive disc s soon alter the fiut
cells of the rhizoids were formed. However . spores were not observed to develop
di scs on glass surfaces of microscopical slides.
Spore and egg germination may occur in red lighl (2 ~mol m-:!5. 1, SOl or in
complete da rkness (both at flOC) and such germlings may stay viable for lip to
10 months in a state of a rrested growth. If the plant s Me moved to white light
(SOC, fl «mel m-2 s-l, SO), t hey resu me development and p roduce uprights.
.,
3 .6 .3.1. Creepl.s rhllolda
HaplollpoftJ hILS the ability to produce multi!leriate rhizoids which creep
along the surface of the substrate . Such rh izoids were round in field ma terial
(Fig .20a) and produced, when placed in un-enriched seawater a t 50e /50 ,
3 I'mol m-2 s·l ) numerous upr ights (Fig.20b). In cultu re, production of creeping
rhizoid! is commonly observed under low Dutrient conditions or during
ger minat ion in darkness. Alt er new culture medium was added or cultures were
placed in white light, upr ights we re produced along the whole length of tbe
rh izoid (F ig.20c).
3.6.3. 711opteri.
Clonal cultures ....'ere observed over several generations and their vegetat ive
and reproductive development is in accordance with tbat reported by
Ku hlenkam p & Muller (l9 S5). Specific development al pattern s in the germination
and photomorphogenetic responses of the germling have been described previously
(Kuhl enkamp 1989). Th ere is no evidence in these studies to indicate that
Tilopleris produced any form of prostrat e disc system . T he only new result of this
stu dy is th e observation on the ability of germlinga to develop creeping rhizoid!
and subsequent uprigbts (F ig.20d) in a similar manner to Haplospora.
Fi g. 20 : Creeping rbizcida.
(a): Field material or a prostrate system or Haplo8pora globoslJ; multiseri ate
rhizoids adhere to the surface or a scallop shell.
(b): Same as (a); arter culture in seeweter , numerous filamentous upright!!
were produced.
(c): Long, rnultiseriate rhizoid in some Hap/ospor/Jglobo8 11 germlinlrJ produced
several uprights after transre r trc m nutr ient depleted medium to fresh seawater .
(d): Rhizoids trcm Tilopteri8 merfen8ii eggs, whicb ba1 germinated under
red light conditions, produced several upr igbts after tr ansfer to white light.
e = embryo-body, r = rhizoid . All scale bars in sm.
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3.'. C)'tolol7
US.I. PflGeo.iphoniellll erllOphilo.
Staining with haematoxylin revealed several c)'tolo~cal featu res.
Monofilamenta us pa rts of t he thallus sbow the typica l arran gement of a single
nucl eus in the centre of each cell (see tig.Be). The nuclear size is variable, ranging
(rom a diameter of 15 11m in large ce lls of th e main axis to a di amete r or .. um in
the smallest. nuclei found in ap ical cells or bran ches.
Nuclei ie branc hes are increasingly sm aller towards the apex and seem to
loose their nucleoli, usually a promine nt featur e in all othe r cells.
3.8 .2. Chro moso m e num beee
Hap/ospora has a ch romosome Dumber at 0= 50 (4&-5J, six counts) in
Newfoundland materi al irres pective of whether the source is Irom the sporophyte
or gametopb yte generatio n. T hese results confirm t he prev ious study
(K uhlenka mp & Muller HISS) which illustr ates in detail the seque nce of the
meiosis-like stages in spora ngial in itials a nd the metaphas e stages in which
chromosomes were ec uated. The chromosome number ill Tilopl ffl8 is n=62 a.~
obt ained from the previous s t udy (Kubleoka mp &, Muller 19S5). Five chromosome
counts on Phaeosi phoniefla .....ere obtained from five differE'n t plants and rAnge
from oil to 46 with an average of 0=42.
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3.1. F luorometry
3.'7." Teata 'WIth re d blood eelte
F ixed chi cken red blood cells (RB es) wer e staine d for dWerent ptr iods to
obtain a time curve. With DAPI jFig.2laj, the minimum time t o reach a const a nt
fluorescence leve l was ODe min . whereas with milbramycin (Fig.21 b) inc rease in
nncresecece occ urred until the ma terial bad bee n stained fot 15 min. Howev er, the
fillSlIluorcseence shows less va r iation tban that o f DAPJ stained cells.
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FIS' 21 : Fluorescencevalu es for RBCs.
(a) : Mean rfus for nuclei of chicken RBCs stained with OAFI measur ed ov er time .
(hi : Mean ,fus tor nuclei of ebtc kee RBe, stained witb mitbramycin measured
o ver time.
.7
Chicken RBes were also used a., a st andard t broull:hout the st udy to ensur e
that sta ining was consistent and t ha t the epinuorellcence measurements d id Dot
change due to changes in the set up or sensitivity of the meas uriDK iostrumen ts.
Over the one year period in which these measurements were made, the ROC,
stained with DAPI measured between 36.8 +/ -1.2 end 38.4 +/-3.4 rclath'e
fluorescence units (rrus) and th ose st ained with mtth remyetn varied between 43.4
+/-1.0 and 46.0 + / -1.6 rlus. Analysis of variance showed that no significant
differences occurred between the beginning and the end of th e measurement
period for DAPI, wbereee the two rnitb remyeic results are round to be dirferent .
Whi le th e two mith rnmycin results do not overlap, the int erv al of 42.41
to 44.41 rtu e ror the first measurem ent is separated Irom the second measurem ent
with an int erval or 44.58 to 47.41 rfus by only 0.1 rfus. Confidence levels of
mltbramyein results are tight er than with DAPI stained material bec ause
.nltbremycln sta ining is more consistent. Consequently, the milhramycin groups,
even if only slightly different , are roun d to be significantly different groups under
statist ical analysis. The differen ce, however, should have no meth odological or
biological consequences and th e mithramycin staining method is, therefore,
considered to be consistent over the period of experimentation.
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3.7.2. Tilopteria m~,.hn.ii
Because o f its known asexuallife cy cle invo lving a single repr oduct iv e phas e
witb co nstant chromosome num bers and because of its ease of cult ure, Tilopleris
was se lected as the species lor the init ial Iluorometr ic stud)", Expos ure of
mn hra myefn st a ined cells to lTV- light pr oduced rapid fadin g presumabl y due to
photo chemical bleaching of tbe DNA-dye complex. An experiment whicb involved
measur ing th e Iluorescenee 01 a single nucleus over a 20 min period (Fig.22l
showed that 50% loss or fluor escence occurred during the first 5 min with tbe
curve leveling oft alter 15 min at app ro ximately the 30% value. Simila r results
were obt ained witb RBCs, except the rinel Iluor escence level was at 60 % of tb e
maximum level. It is app ar ent therefore that meesuremeeu must be taken at the
maximu m, initi al level or alter th e leveling out or the Ilucr eseec ce values .
16 L820 22
(min!
Fig. 22: Fading of tlucreseeec e.
Fluorescenc e measured in a mithr amydn st ai ned nucleus or a (12 cell in Trlopleri'
merlen,ii. Th e rading oecure over a period or 20 min and indicated are the 50%
and 30% levels or the maximum fluorescence value.
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It is clea r through result s On Til opler18 (Fig,23) t hat stora ge in et hanol has "
profound e(rect on the level of fluor escence obtained. Th e grap h shows that th e
great er par t of the loss of act ivity occurred wi thin th e Iirst seven days of stora ge
in fixa tive w ith the rai l' of loss decreasi ng with subsequent storage. T h e ,lu lev els
dropped afte r four weeks from a day one value of 66 rfus to 32 tl us, a. loss of OVt' T
50% . The backgroun d fluor eseeace levels, however , did not eh3nge even afte r
240 d ays of storage.
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Fig. 231 Effe ct of storage in ethano l on rfue.
Mean flus for Tilop leri~ merlen" i i nuclei of G2·cells (. ) a nd th e ir respecti ve
background values (.) measured at consecutive times during storage in lixaUve.
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Measurements of n uclei in ditreren t stages and different cells permitted to
obtain t be range of nuclear C-Ievels present in Ti loplerilJ Wig.24). Nuclei in
telophas e or ea rly interphase determine d the ci level of 18.5 +/-2.4 rrue. while
nuclei in cells of the meristematic zone or in large cells of the main axis just prior
to division dete rmined t he G2 leve l of 48 .0 +/-2.5 rfus. Fluorescence obtained
from oo gonia a re , with ll. mean of 13.8 +/-1.1 ,fus, lower than the G l level,
probably reflect ing problems in staining a nd accurate measurement of Iluor eeceuee
in these cytop las mically dense bod ies.
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F ig. 2'1l: Range of fluorescence va lues fou nd in Tilopterilt m erlensii .
MeaD rfus tor nuclei in cells of d irferen t runeuo ne or cell cycle stages wi t bin a
single Til opterilJmerlenaii specimen.
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Since Tilopteri8shows no alte rnation 01generations and is presumed. based
on its prod uction 01eggs, to be a gametop byte. tbe GI stage is tbe Ie level and
the G~ stage th e 2C level.
Another series of Iluoreeeeace measurements verified tbat Tilopteris does not
('baoge the level of DNA over three eueeeeefve generations (Fig.2&).Th e respective
rfu levels of 61.8 + / -3.8, &8.2 + / -2.2, end &8.2 + /- 2.8 are statistically with in the
same group.
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Fig. 26: Fluorescence values in different Tilopteri. merten.ii genera tions.
Mean rru s fer Tiloptris nuclei of G2-cells in three successive generat ions (1,2,3) ,
each der ived Ir om egg501the preceding generation .
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3.7.3 . Haploaporo globoaa
Nuclear Iluoresceace levels were examined in cells of hoth the sporophyte
and the gametcph yte generation in l/aplol9pora (F ig.26). Ga metophyte cells in Gt
phase witb nuclei in telophase or in very early int erphase determine the nuclear
lC value of 23.3 + / -1.5 elus. Similar values were found in oogonia and hair cells
suggesting tha t, as expected, these also have lC levels of DNA.
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Fig . 2a1 Fluorescence values in hoth Hoplospora globoBagenerat ions.
Mean rrus lor Haplo"pora nuclei in gemetopbytee (GAM) and sporophytes (SPO).
Fluorescence values were measured in nuclei of cells in G l stage (Gl) , G2 stage
(G2) end in prostr ate discs (disc).
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The 2C value l)! 41.6 +/-1.2 rfus was obtained from nuclei just prior to
division eith er in ce lls within the lrichothallic zone or in large cells ill the
parench ymat ous, basal zone of the main filament s. A similar DNA value of 4.0.0
+/- 3.2 rjua, obtained from the sporophyte generation, proved not to be
stat istically dttrerenr from the gameto pbyte 2C value of 41.6 rfus. However, in the
sporopbyte tbis valu e was found in nuclei of cells in Gl ph ase such IlS in late
telophase, in interphase immediately after cell division or in hair cells. Nuclei in
sporophyte cells equi valent to gametcphyte cells in GZ stage establish a 4C value
with 77.2 +/-3.3 rfua, nearly twice the level of the 2C value,
Nuclei of cells ill unknown G-stal~es in a prostr ate disc of a llapl o8pora
gemetophyte have a mean of 26.0 + / --;' 5 rfus, a va lue not dirrerent from DNA
levels in cells of the upright parts. Th e relati vely low value of 26 etus might be
due to the difficultie s in sta ining and Iluorescenee measurement s of nuclei within
dense cytoplasm and thick cell walls of these discs.
The difference in ploidy levels in Haplosporll was fur ther confirmed by
measurement s on nu clei of a sporophyte and its orrspr ing gametophyte generati on
(Fig.27). Qu adrinuclea te spores had germinat ed within their sporangia and thu s
allowed the eppllcenon of the fluorometry procedu res simulta neously lo both
sta ges under identical conditions.
AU measurem ents on the two generat ions were separa tely pooled and the
mean level of 47.8 +/-2.5 rfus in the parent spo rophy te is clearl y double that seen
in the orfspr ing gam etophyte with 21.7 +/-1.0 rfus. Ffuorescence values of nuclei
in large, hyaline ce lls or the main filament which were obta ined from the same
individual lIaplospora sporophyte, but at a different s ~age in its development,
show a. clear d rop ol C· levels when tb e plant exhibits senescence. A! a yo ung, well
growing plant , the rlus of GS.i +/ -5.5 compare well to the -Ie values found in
ot her specimens of H c ptoepora , while the value of 47.8 + / -2.S -rus Ior simi lar cells
in the senescent stage of the sporophy te at e closer to th e 2C value.
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Fl • • 27: Ftucr eseeace values in HaplotJpora 9/060tJII.
Mean rfus for lIaplo tJpora nuclei in a gametophyt e (GAM) derived lrom spores of
the senescent parent sporop hyte (SPO :old) . The mean rl us for G2· cells in the same
sporop hyte, but at an earlier developmental stage, are shown as well (SPO :yOUDg).
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A histogram ineludiog all Haploapora DNA Ilucrescenee measurements
(Fig .28) shows two overlapping, but sta tistically separa te groups, th e
gametophytcs with 15 to 52 rlus and tb e sporopbytea with 30 to 98 rfus. Th ese
rlu rang es obtai ned lrom all cells are more extended than the respective ranges lot
the C values of each H aplospofa generatio n which are 23 to 41 rfus (I C·2C) for
the gametophyt es and 40 to 77 rlus (2C-4C) lOf th e sporophytes .
D~.A Ln"ELS -~ GLOBOSA (all nucle i)
_ SPORO~HYTE
c::J GJ.UETOPHYTE
RELATIVE FLUORESCENCE UNITS
Fig. 28 : Histogram of rfus lor Haplo8pora globo8a.
Fluor escence values were obtained Crom all t he nuclei measured in either th e
gemetcpbyt es or sporophytes. Indi cated are also th e mean rtue repr esenting the
to, 20 and 40 levels tor Haplo8pora (.6).
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3.7.". Phaeo.iphonidlG crllophi la.
Field and culture obse"ations revealed tbat PhfJto.iphonidla exhibits no
alternation 01 genera tions or any term 01 ~IU&l reproduetioo. Fluorometr y.
therelore, was performed with different donal eultures IFig.~) and flucreseenee
values were obtained from larl:@ hyaline te lls in the primary filamenu . Such cells
giveo tbe dat a from Tilopleri. and Hoplo' pof'lJ are mostly likely in G2 phase.
Their mean values are 40.0 +/·3.1, 48.6 +/-1.8 and 45.6 +/-2.0, showing DO
statistical diflereocf: between DNA values 01 G2 cells in different clones 01
Pho eoejphon l'dftJ.
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Fig . 20: Fluorescence valuesin dirtne D!Phaeo. iphonitll a cryophila clones.
Mean rlus lor Phaeo, iphonl'dla nuclei of G2-cell, in three ditterent clones (1,2,3)
trom field material.
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In one sped men. besides measuring th e G2 level, eejls in late telophase o r
u r ly intuphase were tested (Fig.30I. T he G I n lue obtai ned i! 27.3 +/.2.7 and
slighUJ bigher than would have been predicted. however. t bis is probablr still
within the ran ge or variat ion expected . Terminel cells of braoc hes or this species
show a low rfu of 17.4 + / .1. 6.
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Fla. 30; R ange of Ilucresceeee values found in Phal:o. iphoniclla tt l/opM/a.
Mean ,rus lor nuclei in cell! 01 different t unction! or cell cyc le stage s within a
single Pha eo:Jiphonidta specimen.
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Attem pts were made to meas ure the fluoreseenee values tor nuclei in the
perennatin g discs or rhac o,i phonielld (Fig.31l. but it was difficult to obta in
consistent results due to the dense cytoplasm and relativ ely t hick cell walls. The
mean value or 37,9 + / -4.5 f rUS is pooled trom all cells as it was impossible to
determine their sta ge in th e cell eycie. Neverthe less, this Ilucresccnee value lies
d early with in the ra nge or the 27 to 45 rrus obtained trom cells in the filaments ,
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Fig . 311 Fluorescence valuesin Phaeoli phlmieUa cf1lophila.
Mean rlus tor nuclei in cells ot a prostrate disc and in G2·ce lb or its upright
Iilameat .
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3.7.6. Dilltrib ut ion or rtu. within 1IIlIle spe cimen.
Fl uorescence levels of every nucleus were measured in A yOlmg Tifopleri'
plant , grown in culture at 10°C (Fig.32a), Th e values show the expected lange
from Ie to 2C. Repea ted meas urements show the same result and allow the
recognition of two ma.jor merist ematie regions in the filament as indicat ed by
nuclei at the 2C level. ODesuc h zone is referred to as the tnc horhallie mertstem,
the other occ urs towa rds the base of the filament and is characterized by th e
possession of the largest cells of th e filament. T hese cells usually undergo
longitudinal cell divisions to form the pa renchymatous zone prominent in (he basal
region 01 the mai» axis in older plants. Ot her cells which ere not in rneristemati c
zones show levels betwe en IC and 2C and include cells in the basa l region of th e
main filament , th e embryo-body (the former egg) and th e rhizoid. Fluorescence
values for nucl ei in the hair arc consist entl y around IC.
A young. uniseriu te Phaeosiphanidla plant , grown at 1°C from a prostrate
disc, reveals a similar pa tt ern in the distribut ion of rtue along the ent ire marnent
(Fig.32b) to th at seen in Tilopleris. Doc of the regions of high DNA levels
ecrrespcnde with th e tr ichothallic meristem in Tifopleris, although
Phaeo-'iphoniella does not morph ologically different iate any obv ious meristcmatic
zone. Th e sa me is t r ue for the termin al par t of the Phaeoltiphonidla thallu s.
which shows DNA va lues aroun d ic , but docs not t'xhibit th e morpho logical
characteristics of a ha ir as in Tilopteri6 or Haplo6pora. Higher DNA values are
again found in the large , hyaline cells of the prospective parenchymat ous region in
the lower part of the filament, which indicat es ao equivalent situat ion to th at
round in Ti lopleris , in which longitudina l cell divisions will lead to the
development of a parench yma .
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FIS. 32 : Distribution of rt ue for eaeh tell in young plants.
(a): Tilopteri. rntrleru ii (b): Phaeo, iphoniella cryophilo
Each bar corresponds to the nucleusunderneath andrepresents
t he act ual rru measured , correcte d for tbebackground val ue.
rh = rhizoid, em = embryo-body , I = filament, m = mcristem,
h = bait , d = disc.
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3.1.'. Naclear morpholol)' tJoom nuorochrome IIt.laed mate ..I.1
During measur ement of rtu values trom milbr amycin stained material it was
possible to examine the nuclear morphology of all the three species studied. Nuclei
sta ined with flucr cchromes show DO dtrrcreaeee in morphology from nuclei sta ined
with baematoxylin . The nuclei vary considerably in size Irom 4 to 15 s m with the
smallest being found in t he hair cells or Tilopteria or Haplospora and the
equivalent ter minal cells or branc hes or Phaeosiph onidfa . Large cells in the
proximal peets or the primary unieena te filaments in all t hree species hav e the
largest nuclei which corresponds with the highest DNA levels round in those cells
in all or the t hree species. Figure 338 shows the size range or nuclei in Tiiopltri l ,
with large nuclei in cells of the main filament decreasing in size towards the tip of
the branches and hair cells. The same sequence of sizes is a lso seen in Haplo spQra .
As Phaeosiphonielfa lacks hair cells the smallest nuclei are round in the terminal
cells or the branches.
Reproductive structures were more dirricult to observe because of dense
cytop lasm or th icker cell wl'l.i ls in sporangia and oogonia. However, oogonia in
Tilopteril Were examined in a very early stage of development when nuclear
sta ining with haematoxylin or microscopical observations did not show any
differences between the oogonia initials and the adjacent vegetative cells.
However, Iluorescenee as in the mature oogonia, was lower than the rfus obtained
from the adjacent cells (Fig.33b). During subsequent deve lopment, oogonia were
mcrpbologicelly distinct from the vegetat ive cells while the differenCe!! between
the respective rlu s were even lower (Fig.3J c). Nuclei in matur e oogcnia hav e even
lower rlucresceuce values (Fig.3Jd), not only due to their low Ie DNA level, but
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also due to t he dense (y toplasm inhibiting proper sta ining and measu ring of , ( 115.
Nuclei in young oogonia in H aplo' I' 'Jr lJ are easily di!liolUished by t heir lower
rlucr eeeeeee values Ircm nuclei of t he same size in adjacent cells (Fig.33eI.
F IS. 13 : Flu orescence in mithrun ycin sta ined mate ria l.
(a): Size range or nu clei in Tilaplen·. me,.l en,i i: large nuclei in eells 01 the main
tilame.llt (-); smaller nu clei in branches with th e smallest nuclei in hait cells (-).
(b): Weak Iluc rescenee in nuclei ot oogonia in itials (_ ) in Tilaple'; . malm.ii,
t he oogonia ar e at th at sta ge morphologically ind istinguishable trom
t he adjace nt cells.
Ie): Sa me as (b) in a la te r sta ge; th e oogo nia a re morp hologically distin guishable
end have clea rly lower Ilucreseeeee (-J.
(d): Matu re oogonia derived from init ials similar to th ose in 33b, dirrerence in
fluorescence leTels (_) b even stronger due to d ense cell mater ial in oogonia.
(e): Oogoni a initials in Haplo.po,.a glaballa sbow lower fluorescence in th eir
nuclei (-) t ban the adjacent cells.
All to aame aeale bar 20 s m.
e, ,
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Discussion
4 .1. Occurrence of field material
Hooper et al. (HISS) suggested that wate r tempera ture would be the most
likely factor restr icti:lg the occurrence.of Phaeo8iphoniellIJuprights to the colder
months teem December to May. Uprights were observed until the seawater
te mperature reached SoC, which was, therefore, assumed to be the upper
temperatur e limit for Phaeo8iphoni dl a uprights in the field. However, such
temp eratur e measurements must be interpr eted with caution because upwelling or
wat er currents may bring about cha nges of up to .Joe within hour s. If one
att empts to postulate a causal relat ionship between environmental factors and
growth 01 the algae, as Doted above, the appea rance of senescence in upright
filaments should be used as an indicator Cor the decline or the species, rath er than
its tot al disappearance, Plants or Phat olliphoni ella with signs or senescence were
round several times in June at water temperat ures around loe. Th e senescence
was possibly due to previous exposure to high water temperatures or due to other
lac tors, as shown by culture experiments. Light intensity could equally as well
explain the rest ricted appearance of Phato l iphonitlfa , since upng hr filaments do
Dot survive pboton nux densit ies bigher than 8 «mel m-2 s-I. Altbough
measur ements or the available light in the field were not made, light intensity is
se
likely at it5 lowest during the winter month s. T he response to light in cu lture,
whereby the pr ostr ate discs prod uce upr ights only under low light intensity of 1C'55
tban 3 smcl m-2 s· l but at temperatures of up to SoC and occasionally at lOoe,
indicates th at light rat her than t empera t ure may well be the main controlling
factor rest rict ing the seasonal appea ra nce of Phlll!o8iphoniella uprightl\ at
Fair haven . In accordance with this theo ry are the results of mieroscopieul
examinations th at permitt ed to detect the first upright initi als of Phat.osiphoniella
in the field when water temperatur es were still approximntely SoC, whereas
Hooper et at. (l OS8)report ed the (irst uprights to be visible at 2°C and lower .
Th e low light intensity preference for the development of upright s is in
strong contrast to the observation of increase d growth of PhoeoBiphonietla plants
during periods of high light intens ity such as sunny days and high water visibility
described for th e Fairhaven study site by Hooper et al. (1088). An explanatio n lor
this might lie in a dirrerential response of upright Illaments to light intensit y at
different times during t heir development . One has also to consider the possibility
of different light level requir ements for lnducieg th e development of uprights than
for the actual growth period. Anothe r possibility is the failure of cu lture
experiments to realistic ally reproduce t he necessary environmenta l conditio ns,
especially in a species so dirricult to grow as PhaeoBiphon idla. Th ere is no doubt ,
however , tha t PhaeoBiphoni clla is regulat ed by light ql:ality and temp erature
combi ned. Othe r, more exte nsive stud ies on the phenology of seaweeds
(Mathieson l OgO) describ e how seasona l patt ern s in growth or reproduct ion in
algae along the New England coast (USA) depend upon & diversity of
environ menta l factors th at determin e t he appearance of a certa in alga at a certain
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location and time of the year . Additiona lly, different developmenta l stages of the
algae, such as prostrate systems, initiat ion of up rights , growth of uprights and
senescence, might respond diJr'!rently to the same environmental facto rs.
Responses to light intens ity or quality in Phaeosi phon i elfa might be a reflection of
the natu ral condit ions in which the basal systems could be experiencing light and
other conditi ons very different from the uprights.
4 .2 . Prostrate systems: heterot r ichy a nd perennation
Thi s stud y is the first confirmation of th e occurrence of
pseudopa renchymatous, prostrate discs derived from rhizoid! first described by
Reinke (18S9) in Hapfospora and by Hooper el al. (19SS) in Phaeosiphoniella.
Sauvageau's (l{)281 descript ion of prostrat e d iscs in Tilopteritl could not be
confirmed. The discovery that both PhaeotliphonieJla and Hapfo ~por(J exist as
prostrate, monostrcmanc discs or crusts du rinlt the time when upr ights are abse nt
(rom the field explains how these algae survlve t he summer season from May to
December . These discs were found throughout the yea r and at any time were
capable cl producing upright filaments if placed unde r the approp riate cult ure
conditions. Such conditions included low light intensity and, (or Phaeosiphoniella,
temperat ures 01 SoC or less. The same discs wer e capab le of withstan d ing
temperat ures of 20°0 and high light inte nsit ies lor prolonged periods, which
confirms t hat t hey are capable of acting as perennating structures.
Pht1eosiphonielll1 and Hl1plosporl1are hete rotrichous species, as deliued by
Fritsch (1030), in t hat the ir t hallus is dirterentiated into a prost rate and an
upright system . Both species, and also possibly Tilopteris, are pseudop ereunlel
plants (Knight &. Park e 1031, Sears & WHee 1975), characterized by t heir
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prostrate crusts persisting throu ghout the year and producing the typical
vegetative uprig h ts only unde r ravouraLle conditions.
)'la ny members of the Ph aeopbyceae ha ve prostrate or microthalli al sta ges
capabl e of surviving temperat ures greater than those tolerated by th e
macrcthallu s. Another apparently cold water species, Papenjuu icfla callitrich ..
(Rosenv.) Kylin, bas a microtballue which can survive in a wide range of
conditions, where as the macrot hallus is limited to te mperat ures less th an gOC
(Peters 1984). Many members of the Scytos iphona les Arc perenni al with extensive
crus ts, which pr oduce upright s in response to specific env ironmenta l Inctora
(Kristiansen 1;;184, Edelstein d af. 1910, Luning IDgO).
Crusts of the RaUsiaceae have been ext ensively studied and some former
members are now known to be the prostrate syste ms of species within the
Scytos ipbonales {Fletcher Ig78j. Th e product ion of uprights as a seasonal
response of crusts of Scytosipho'l lomentaria (l.yngb.) Link to temperature and
daylength bas been studied in detail and several eeoty pes hav e been established
(Krist iansen & Pedersen tg7g, Dieck Ig87). Environ ment al factors playa similarly
import an t role in th e seasonal app earance of uprights in members of the
T tlopterid eceee, although th eir prostr ate systems are anatomica lly less complex
t han those of the Scytosiphonale s. Instead of a photope riodic cont rol, as found in
some Scyfosjphon strain s (Dring & Luning , 1975), Phaeosiphoni efla discs react to
light quality and develop uprigh ts under blue light , but not in red light. A similar
light quality response has an influence on Laminaria species which requir e blue
light to indu ce gamet ogenesis (Luning & Dring Ig7Sb). In certain isolates of
Scyt osiphon , however , the presence of red light is necessary to sti mulate their
so
prostrate crusta to produ ce erect thalli (Liining & Dring 1973). Development in all
Scytosl'phon st rains, eit her in day-neutr al or pbotoperiodic ecowpes, responds to
temperature (Dieck 1087). Some st rains produce erect tha lli only below 15°C,
regardless of photoperiod (Correa e, 01. 1986). All the ScVto8t'phon crusts,
however, withstan d higher temperatures than their upr ights, similar to the
prostrat e systems of the Ti lopteridaceae.
St ructura lly, the prostrate systems of Hap/ospora and Phaeo81'phoniella
resemble crusts in some members 01 the Sphacelariales. Almost identical to the
P1Ioeo8iphoniella discs observed in this st udy are the basal discs produced by
rhiacida of Sphacelario rodicofl8 (DilIw.) C.A,;., which thro ugh marginal growth of
creeping, coalescent fila ments with pseudodichotomous branching develop a
discoid, monost romat ic cr ust (P rud'homme van Reine 19S2).
Tiloplt ri8 has Dot been stu died in su(ficient detail in the field to deter mine
the importance of any prostrate system that it might possess. However ,
observations in culture show that rhizoids might function as stolons when
produced in nut rient dep leted cultu res or during germination in da rkness. On
replenishment of the cultur e medium or on t ransfer to light the sto lons develop
numerous uprights. Similar stolons, which are commonly found in members of the
Sphacelaria les, such as Sph acelaria nana Nag. ex Kut t. [P rud'h cmme van Reine
19S2), funetion as an extension of the initial discs and aid in the further
colonizat ion or the subst rate with subsequent product ion of upr ights. Haplo8pora
and Tilopltris might achieve a similar increase in subst rate cover witb the
(ormat ion of stolons when conditions tor the production or uprights are
unfavourable. All prostrate struct ures in the Tilopteridaceae constit ute , besides
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their important role as holdrast s, an effective system for vegetat ive reprcd ueuce ,
which facilitat es many more uprights th an would ot herwise develop Irom a single
spore or egg.
All observations on the T ilopteridaceae indicate that growth is regulated by
prima ry environ mental factors such as temperature or light intensity (type I)
rather than by more com plex signals such as daylength {t ype 2}. Luning and Dieck
(IOSO) charact erized these two types01 growth regulating Ieetore and att ributed a
higher degree or iodependence to algae or t he second type. Phaeosiphoniella
d early depends on prim ary Iaetors, consideri ng its light and tempera tur e
restrict ion. However. since it is DO doubt that ot her localities than the lew in
which Phaeosiphonielfa is found provide similar primar y conditions suitable for
growt h of upr ights (Hooper et of, 19&11, there must be add itional Iactora
restric ting Phaeosiphoniella to t hose lew sites,
Th e mor phologica l charac teristics and perenuaring abiliti es of discs in
PIHJf ofli phonieli a and Ha ploBpora appea r to be well s uited for the unstable
substra te conditions on which th ese plan ts occur. f or ex ample, dense d uste rs of
HapfoBpora wer e collected by Reinke (1889) from cobble shoals in 12 to 20 m
depth near the coast of the western Balt ic Sea (FRG). Davis and wilc e (lg87a)
described the nora of a n unsta ble cobble habita t in Massachusett s and showed
that th ere was a high a bundance of cruetose species in contras t to the nora
normally associat ed with stable, unst ressed habit ats whe re large, n~hy algae
oceured in relat ively high biomass. Many of th eir crustos e species were not the
beterotri cbous bases of plants as examined in th is study and were presumably
capable of reprcdu euon by spores or similar reproductive bodies, but such crusts
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should have the same functional significance in both instances. Davis & Wilee
(lQS1b) suggest that physical disturbance of the cobbles th rough water movement
is the reason for the abundance of crustose epeetes. At the Fairhaven site, the
observation tbat crusts were predominantly confined to the upper surfaces of the
pebbles suggests tba t these are only infrequently ove rturned by water movement.
Anoth er possible di sturbance is graz ing by he rbivores, which has received
considerable att ent ion in the last two decades and is generally accepted as a major
factor in st ructuring seaweed communities. Herbivory is also considered as an
evolut ionary force that has led some algae to develop crusto se systems at some
period in their life cycles (Littler & Kauker IgS4, Lubchenec &, Cubit Ig80,
Dethier HISI, Menge et al . WaS). Several erustose lire rcrme are seen as an
adnptatlon to grazing pressure, because they are more resista nt to grazing than
filamentous or upright stages (Steneek & Watling HI82). However, the loss of
uprights of both Phaeol iph onielfa and Haplol pora in this study occurs th rough
decay rather than gra zing.
w eern (HJ58) suggested that substrat es with small sur face area, such as
smaller stones, are a rcfugium supporting species capab le of tolerating the
potential instability, but having low ccmpen uve abilities. In a similar manner,
Scars and Wilee (lg75) found a higher diversity of species on small stones than on
adjacent larger ones. The same was true for the cobble subst rates studied by
Davis and Wilce (1087a). T he generally very low ab undances and rare
occurrences of members of the Tilopteridaceae are likely an expression of low
competitive capabilities. Only in certain habitats, such as in Fa irhaven, do
Phaeosiphoniel/a and Haplospora show high population densities possibly due to
similar refugial characterist ics of their substrates .
.2
Culture studies orboth Phaeo'ip honiella and Haploapofa indicat e tba t the
prostrat e systems and their uprights show different environm ental toleraacea and
physiological responses. In stagnant cultures, with presumably low nut rient
concent rations, plant s cease axial growth and instead tend to produce prost rat e
discs from their rhizoids. Hooper do l. (1988) observed similar errects or
overcrowded cultures or very high tempe ratur es t hat indu ced senoseence in
Phacosiph onieffa Iilaments, but ' rhieoidal knots' remained viable under a much
wider te mperat ure range than upri ghts are able to withst and. Hasal discs or
crusts respond with the pr oduct ion of uprights when the culture medium is
renewed and the light intensity is kept low. The prost rat e systems continued to
grow or stay viable under low nutr ient condit ions and high light intensities, within
the full range of the. tempe ratures tested. High environmenta l tolerances of the
prostrate discs seem to be necessar y for these algae to survive in the field during
the summer period with its adverse condit ions for the growth of uprights. Some
mcrphclogtcal di fferences between the discs and uprights might also explain
different physiological responses. Chloroplasts nre much larger in c€'lls of the discs
and cover the whole cell surface, possibly an adaptat ion to existence at low light
levels. Nultsch d at (lg SI) repor ted higher photosyn thetic Ilctivity in algal cells
that have their t.bloroplast s exposed to the incoming light than cells with their
chloroplasts aligned with ce ll walls facing away (rom the incident light . Similarly,
larger and more numerous chloroplasts may be responsible for a higher
photosynthetic yie ld compared to cells with fewer and smaller chloroplasts . T his
would allow survival on substrates frequently covered with sediment all found at
the Fairhave n site .
.3
There is also an indieation th at prostrat e discs of Phaeosiphoni tlla growing
0 0 LiJholhamnion glotiol e emitt ed a substa nce which caused bleaching of cells or
the coralline alga. Th is phenomenon is named heteroantagoni sm by Fletcher
(l9 75) and describes the negat ive influence of eubetencee emitted by one species on
th e growth or another . nearby species. 10 Phaeosiphonitlla , prostrat e discs might
achieve higher competi tive capabilities tbrough heteroantagonism, in order to
secure space and resist overgrowth by ot ber, faster growing species.
4.3 . Reproduction
" .3.1. Tilopteris and Haplo.pora
The observed life histories of Tilopteri s and Haplospora were identical to
t hose described by Kuhlenkem p &, Muller (IQS5j ll.od will not be discussed here in
any deta il. Tbe absence of sexual reproduction in both species, as defined by
mcios.s and syngamy, but the presence of st ructu res normally associated with
sexual reproduction, such as gametes, suggests a derived cond ition of their life
histories based on former sexua l life forms. Most lI aploapora populations show a
morphologica l alternat ion between a gametop byte and sporophyte phase, whe reas
Til opterie is only known to have a gametc phyt e sta ge.
••
4.3.a . Vesetatlve reproduetloD
All thr ee species exhibit th e abilit y to fragment and regener ate Dew plan ts.
Th e produ ction or uprights and rhizoid, from filament (ragment s was described by
Sout h UQ75j Cor Tilopteris, by Reinke (lSSUI rOt Hap/ospara. Phaeoltiphoniella
apparent ly sbows an even greater loss or sexual reproduct ion as oogonis were
never round in the field and entber tdte and sporangia were only infre'l" enll y
noted . Thi s species a ppears to depend exclusively on Iragmcnt ation, or upon ita
prostrate syst em Cor propagation. PhaeoBiphotlieffa shows a much greater
propensit y to [ragmen! t han the oth er two species. An obvious abscission of
branch systems rea d ily esta blishes Dl.'W plant s after release. Disintegration or
plants seems to depend on th e stage of senescence. Speetmene with obv ious
accumulation of dark bodies, possibly physodes, in t he nuclear re&:ions u's/lil y
break apart and can produce rhizoids from every cell. However . young vignroll~ ly
growing plants do not readily break apa rt, even wben mechanically agita ted. A
variety of factors ma y lead to senesce nce in marine macrophyt es. Senescence i,
mostly associated with nut rient depletion, as in & hollera nicaenesis [Lamour . ex
Duby) Guiry tl Holl enberg (Rbodopb yceae), which lost its upngh t blades and
produ ced ter ete proliferation s that developed into prost ra te, creep ing and
perennettng axes from which new blades ultimate ly erose when favourabl e
conditions returned [P errone &. Fcllieini IOS8). Brccmen and Hooksemn (1087)
report t he frequent regeneration of fragm ents of Rhodochorlon purpurllum
(= Audouinella purpurea [Ligh tf., woelk . [South & Ttule y tOS61l excreted from
animals gra zing the algal turf. Not only were tbe fragment s highly resistant to
digestion, but the y also regene rat ed filaments under a wide rang e of temperature
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a nd light cond it ions includin g complete darkn ess. As in Phaeosiph oniella , this
species is capable of producing Dew filaments in detrital environment! under
heavy grazing pres.'lure. Peerlmutter and Vadas (1078) describe the potential of
ll hodochorlon purpureum to regenerat e rL.izoids and new Jilements from
fragment! consisting of only a few cells. A simila r situa tion occurs in t he thr ee
tilopteridnh'an species. Another similarity between the T tlopte ridaeeee and the
rhodophyt es cite d above is the reduced level of sexual reprodu ction . Brceman &
Hoeksema (t Q87) only found one gamet op hyte duri ng t heir st udy of Rhodochorlon
purpur eum ; in Schotlera nicauDsl '8, steri le frond s t hat reprodu ced through basal
systems were domina nt , alth ough a low rati o of sexual reproduction regularly
occurs in this species [Pe rrc oe & Fellicini IQB8).
Sexual repr oduction in Phaeoaiphofli d fa might also ha ve been reduc ed in
favour a! veget at ive propa gati on as a more eftecuve way to survive graz ing or
stress relat ed to an unstable substrate. T he ra pid esta blishment of new plants
from abscised br unches and t he produ ction of the prostr ate, crustose discs might
a lso be effective in maint aining Phaeosi phoni elia at the extremes of its range.
T he few sites in Newfoundland migbt repr esent th e last remaining a reas of a once
wider distribution. Th ere are oth er situations known in which seaweeds maint ain
them selves at th e extremes of th eir dist ribution ranges exclusively by vegetativ e
reprodu r.tion (Dixon 1965). In Newfoundl and, two members of the Cera mteceee,
Caflilhamnion corymboBum (Sm.) Lyng b. (Whittick 1978) and Anlilhamnion
cr ucia tum (C.Ag .) Nag. [wh iui ek & Hooper 1077), at the northern limits of their
ranges, reprod uce through vegetative fragmentation only.
Hooper el al. (1988 ) described the occurrence of large , hyaline cells in
ce
Phae06iphonieIJa that supposedly facilitate the abscission or branches.
Microscopical observations could Dot confirm the presence or these cells, instead
bra nches were observed to prod uce rhizoid! before abscission and the break
occurred between adjacent cells without cellular ruptur e. T he stimulus and
mechanisms or this rupture remains unknown, but presumably some biochemical
c hange occurs within the cell wall at the point or abscission.
In addition to fragmentation, Hap{otJpora and in pnrt icular
Phaeosi phoniella, reprodu ce through prostrate discs, which are produced by any
or their rbizoids upon contac t wit h the subst rate. Ear b disc becomes the source or
nu merous new uprights which exp lains in Haplospora the phonological ch:ltl\cter
of a very tuft ed appeara nce as described by Reinke (1880).
4 .3.3. Phy.lol087 or prostrate d lsea
Th e development of the pros trate discs in Phaeo!liphoni ella and l!apfollpora,
as revealed through cultu re studies, follows a patt ern already described by Dring
& Luning (I G75) for SCll lo8i phon spcretings. The apical cell of a rhizoid enlarges
an d divides repeatedly which the authors compare to the t ransition from
filament ous to prothallial growth in fern gametophytes. Discs are the only
str uctures in the T ilopteridaceae that have apical growth, as expressed in the
peripheral cells of the radial rows originating in the centre of the disc.
Laboratory studies reveal that prostrate discs in Phaeo8iphoniefftJ are
initiated only if rh izoids touch the su:!;;.ce of the substrate. A similar requirement
was described by Miiller (1084) for Adenoey8li8 u lr ieuftJM'8 (Bory) Scot tsberg.
Th e surface properties or the substrate clearly play a role in whether a disc ill
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formed or not . PhaeoBiphonit:lIaproduc es discs 0 0 both tbe surface ot polystyrene
culture dishes and on shell fragments but not on t he surface of glass cult ure
d ishes. The same discovery using tetr aspore germlings of Polys iphonia urceolala
[Lightf. ex Dillw.] Grev. was made by Fletcher (1076) who at t ributed th e surface
erred to dillcre nces in surface text ure or surface tension. Both factors have been
found to have a direct errect on the development of discs from rhu olds. Vari ati on
in surface textur e was found by Linsk ens (IQ66j to be responsibl e for th e va rying
intensities of adhesion of algal spores, while a highcritical surface energy initiated
the develop ment of a compact, rhizoidal base in Enl t:romorpha intutinafi B (L.)
Link (Fletcher 8:. Baier HI84). fn nat ure, rhizoids in Phaeo8iphoni dla grow
t hrough a layer of detritus, san d and mud that covers the rock a nd pebb le
subs t rate at the Fai rhave n site. It would therefore seem to be useful for rh izoids to
produce a d isc only in contact with a rock surface which is perhap s recogniaod by
its surface str ucture and tension or ot her det ectable surface pr oper ties. Filament
Iragmcnta, a fter release from the pa rent plant , are found to be deposited on the
top of the detrital / san d layer . Th e immed iat e development of photon egati ve
rhizoids and a prostrate disc serving as a hcld test is an efficient meehe nfsm for
attachment , perennati on and reproduct ion of the plant as it reduces the danger of
loss thr ough grazing or wate r movement . Mechanical clean ing of field mat erial
with a brush did not dislodge prost ra te syste ms of either Pha ~o81'ph o"iella or
Haplo eporo, which indicetes a high adhesion of th ese discs to their subst rate .
Fletcher (1978) observe d in the discoid sta ges grown in cultur e t he sa me
effecti veness of adhesion, which he assumesed also attributed to tb e pereon ating
ab ilities of t hose stages.
.8
The re is insuf ficient data to determine if any prostrat e 'Jyslem is import ant
for reproduction and perennation of Tiloplt:ri, since prostrate discs never
developed in culture. Instead, Tilopteri, may utilize stolons or gcrmlings that are
able to develop and survive lor an extended period of time in darkness or under
low light and nut rient conditions for perenne ncn (Kuhlenkamp 1989). In a
comparable maoner , young germli ng5 in Didyota dithoioma (lIud s.) Lamour ,
persist t hrough the unfavourable winter season and respond to improved
condit ions with new growth (Richard son 1979). Spores or germllnge in Sau orhi: a
(de Ill. Pylai e) express a high survival rate in prolonged darkn ess and this is
suggested to he of an advantage for species living at high latitudes because of
long, dark winter periods (Nor ton 1977), a likely advant age lor Titopten', as well.
Under unfavourable conditions, young H apfGspor a germlings that produce
prostrate discs almost directly trom eggs or spores function as equivalents to
germlings of Tilopten·, . Addit ional support tor the idea tbat young germlings
with .prost rate discs have important perennatlng functions is provided by the
observation by Reinke (1889) who described similar Haploepora germlings reom
cobble ha.bitats 01 t he Baltic Sea and speculated that such discs were perennating
struc tures lor the summer period , since uprights were only round in spring. If
discs are usually prod uced by spores and eggs 01 Hapiaepora, it would explain the
high number 01 single discs det ected in the field compared to the multiple,
cluster ed discs 01 Phaeoliphon ielJa tbat are derived solely Irom tbe numero us
rbizoids of wbole plan ts or abscised Iragments.
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".4. DNA nuorometI')"
4.4.1 . Tests with chicken blood
Fluore scence meas urements wit h fixed chicken red blood cells (RB Cs)
revealed the minimum staining time necessary to reach a constant level of
Ilcor esceece in tensity . In accorda nce with Hull d al. (1982), th is stu dy found t hat
material stai ned wit h DAPI reached th e maximum intensity much Caster th an
materi al sta ined with mithramycin, but mithramyci n sta ining is me te consisten t
and t herefore more ap propr iat e for qua nt ita tive work. Due to the ir consta nt DNA
level , RBCs nre useful as a sta nda rd (Coleman et al. 19SI) and ensured the
uniform ity of the stain ing met hod during this study.
1.4 .2 . nropteris m ertensH
Tifopler i s is kno wn to exist only as the gametopbyte stage. T here is no
alter nation of generations and hence it would he expected that the DNA level in
the same nu clear ph ase woul d not var y significantly between genera t ions.
Chro mosome counts in Tiloptens show no change over successive generations
(Kuhl enkamp & Muller 1985). Th is lack of cha nge in ploidy is confirmed by the
DNA measur ements on nuclei in the G2 ph ase, which are sta tis tica lly inseparable
betwe en the t h ree successive genera tions examined in this study.
Considerab le loss of fluorescence was found to occur in fixed mat er ial whi ch
had be en sto red in 70% ethan ol prior to fluorescence staining and the fluorescence
values depend ed on t he time in storage. After 4 weeks of storag!;!, rfus decreased
by 50% over those determined a.fter ODe day in storage. Apart from the loss of
fluorescence, nuclei a ppeared identical in appearance to ma terial stained
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immediat ely nfter fixat ion. The backgrou nd stai ning of the test material remained
const ant over the test period and does not contribute to this dr amati c loss in
fluorescence. 10cont rast, staining with haemntoxylin by visual comparison appears
to be of consta nt density and is independent of storage t ime. This suggests that
stora ge errects the specific DNA binding sites for mithramycin. None of the
previous st ud ies utili zing DNA fluorometry mention any similar errect and do not
specify the length of time the material was sto red prior to sta ining. It is clear ,
however, t ha t more work is necessary and resul ts obt ained from Cth :1DOI sto red or
fixed material should be interpr eted with caution.
Fluorescence measurements within one specimen of TiloplerilJ with mean
values ranging from 18 to 48 rfus rened changing DNA levels from lC to 2C,
while the ce lls und ergo the cycle from Gl to G2. Again, this confirms tha t
Tilopteris contains on ly one ploidy level. The appa rent difference in the G2 st age
Iluorescence levels between t his specimen and th e levels measured in the thr ee
successive genera tions is perhaps due to an error in sta ining. As mentioned above,
rfus depend on t he time specimens were stored in ethanol and although
measurem ent s were always done arter 3 days in storage, an error is not to be
exclud ed. Furthermore , differences in the size of the nuclei might accoun t for
variabili ty in results, since th e same pinhole was used for all the Iluor escence
measurem ents and small nuclei with dense chromatin would more likely cause rfus
to be lower tban th e actu allevel.
Compar ing rfus of nuclei within a single specimen allows th e determ ination
of areas of pred ominantl y high or low nuclear adivity. T wo major groups of cells
in th e Gl sta ge with l C nuclei are hair cells a.nd oogonia. A consistent IC level in
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oogonia supports t~,e observation that the-se structures are gametangia. Egg! from
oogonia would normally be tert ili2ed by 11 male gam ete a.nd regain the 2C DNA
level before enter ing the S-phase to produce a typical diploid 4C nucleus .
Pr esumably, Ti lopltrill eggs are released at the 10 stage and ea rly in their
parthen ogenetic developm ent enter the cell cycle to eventua lly regain the nuclear
Tange from Ie to 2C Iouad in somatic cells. The 10 DNA level measured in hairs
is consiste nt with their ap pearance as terminal st ructures unl ikely to undergo any
furtber development Th ey are frequently describ ed as colourless, inactive and
hyaline cells, however, the word colourless is not strictly appropriate as they
usually contain a few plaatids.
Two merjstematic zones with predominantly high DNA levels around 2C are
found in young Tilopteris plants. Th e most obvious one is in the upper part of the
plant in th e tr ichotballic zone. The other area is ebaract e rized by large cells in
the main axis which will ultimately divide to produ ce a parenchymatous zone,
More proximal cells in th is parenchymatous ZODe ar e less ac tive and their DNA
level remains at j C. The examinatio n of eve ry cell along the main axis of a plant
therefore results in a curve which shows two 2C peaks.
• •• •3. Hap lospora globosa
Th e life cycle of Ila plospora from Newfoundland includ es an alternat ion of
morphological generations. but cyto logical examina tion sho wed no difference in
chromosome numb er between the phases (Kuhlenk amp & Muller IgS5). Thu s, one
would expect to find the sa me DNA levels in the sporophyte and the gametophyte
geoerations when both were compared by DNA fluorometry . In Iact , the DNA
level in the sporoph yte is twice th at of the garnetoph yte, Th e histogram including
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all ,rus measured in both Hap/ olJpar fl genera tions shows two distinct r,roups , one
in the rang e of values from Ie to 2C for the gametopb ytes aod ODe in the range
from 2C to 4C for the sporophytes. When successive generations were measured,
such as the gametophyte germliog9 from quadrinucle ate spores still eueehed to
the parent sporophyte, it was again confirmed that the gametophyte had only half
the nuclear DNA level of the sporophyte. This result is consistent with the
interpretati on of lIapfospora as an oogamous species with an initially sexual lire
cycle. However, it is known that the spermato zcids are functionless, I'ggs develop
parth enogenetically and meiosis in the spoeengie is incomplete (Kuhlenkamp &
MUller lQS51.
Both interpretations or ll aplolJporo, either as a species still reprcducjng
sexually or as a species with a very reduced ocgamoue reproduction, do not
explain the ext raordinary feature tbat cells in both generat ions have equal
numbers of chromosomes but a dea r difference in ploidy level. Chromosome
numbers in Haplospora are high in compar ison to other filamentous brown algae
(Kuhlenka mp & Muller) and the ploidy levels may th us be higher than the diploid
levels usually found in filamentous Pbaecphyeeae. T his st ill docs not explain the
difference in DNA levels while the chromosome numbe rs are identical. Moreover,
quadrinucleat e spo rangia express genetic flexibility, since spores in material from
Helgoland (FRG) produce sporophytes instead of gametophytes and exhibit only
hair the chromosome number of isolates of HaploBpora from other localities
(Kuhlenkam p & Muller lOSS). Th ese deviations from a sexual sporie life cycle lend
no expla.nation to the contradictory information obtained from DNA
measurements and chromosome count s. Since all the gametopbyte cells, including
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oogonia, ha ve single DNA level!! and all th e sporophyte cells double DNA levels,
doubling of th e DNA presuma bly oeeurs duri r.-g the part henogenetic germinat ion
of t he eggs. Th is phenomeno n is clearly one orimport an ce which requires further
study with o ther isolates and detailed examination of th e egg deve lopment perhaps
with ultra..~ tructural analysis. It might ah o be int er esting to look at other
pleiomorphic species suc h as members of the Sey lotJiphon • Ral/, ia complex which
have also foregone sexua l reproduction , but show an alte rnation of morphological
generat ions (Fletcher rors).
T his study could only show that different isolates orPha eo,iphoniefla had
the same DNA levels lI.S no me histo ry involving reprodu ctive structures such as
spores or cc gcnie WM obta ined. The range of DNA values from 10 to 2C includes
very low values tor apical cells of the branchlets. Nuclei ot th ese cells are also
smaller and co not have visible nucleoli, an indication of low RNA activ ity and
therefore low cell activit y (Busch & Smetana Ig70). Within the same species,
smaller nuclei are generally characte rized by lower DNA levels and a 0 1 stage
compared to larger nuclei (Nagl I g~O). These are the same ehaeectertsues seen in
hair cells ot Tilopteri$ an d Il aplospora. Terminal cells in Phaeosiphonid/a do not
exhibit morph ological features distinguishing th em trom other somatic cells, but
nuclear observations suggest that they can be regarded as ueing equivalent to hair
cells. The DNA measurements ot the prostrate discs of Phaeosiph onid la produce
levels between te and 2C, excluding genetic alternat ion between the. two
morphological dirterent phases, discs and uprights .
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4.0. Phylogenetic relatloDlhlpe of the Tliopterldacl!ae
Th e cbera cterieatica of th is group of brown algae, as pres ented in the recen t
account s on the T ilopte ridales (Sout b 1975, W ynne lQ82, Pedersen 1084) is only
par tially corr ect. Th e main misconception lies in the in te rpret a.tion of the oogonia
as 'moaospcr angie'. With the discovery of th e third member of the order ,
Phaeoliph oniella, unfort unate ly no new character s for classification are provide d
since it is th e most degener ate member of th e order . Hooper d aJ. (lOSS)
restricted t he discussion about its place in the order to listing features separati ng
it from Haplospora and Tilapleri. , hut did Dot give a description of a family or
orde r which included Phae08;photlid {a, It is a pparent th~t th e circumscription of
the Tllcpteeldeceec and by extension of the Tilopteridal es is modified by th e
inclusion or Phaeosiphonidfa ,
The family Ttlop ten daceee now eoatalns entit ies which possess:
• a filamen tous habit
• pronounc ed prima ry axis
• intercalary merist ematic zones
• uniseriate axes with mult iseriet e parenchymatous basal parte
• d iscoid plastid a which lack pyrenoids
• bran ching either alterna te or opposite
• intercalary oogou ie with one uninucleate egg
• antheridia conta ining man y epermatozoids with bet erokont Ilagelletlon
• sporangia in some stages
• perenna ting structu res (prostrate discs) produced by rbieoi ds
Cert ain feature s only found in Haplosporaand Tilopten's :
• discrete tricb othalli c meristematic zones term inating in t r ue hairs
• hollow antbe ridia
• isomorphic gameto phyte and sporophyte generati ons in Haplo'PfJra
• quadrinucleate sporangia in lIapfospora
Unique features in PhaeolJiphoniella:
• cor ticetioa 01 pluril ocular sporangia
• vegeta tive reprodu ction th rougb branch a bscission
• lack of hairs and lack 01 a trichotb allic meeistem
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Phaeo«iphonielfa is readily distinguished fro m Haplo, pora and Til oplen, by
the lack of trich othallic hairs, which hav e been pr eviously regard ed as ODe of the
distinct ive features of th e Tiloptetidales ,(South 1975). S t udies s how that in some
algae hairs develop in res ponse to environme ntal rado~ such as t he nit rate levels
in a raciItJn' /J ver rucos4 [Huda.] Pap enf (Rueness tI 0/. 1087) Of phosphate in
some members or the C hee tcpbc relee [Gib eou & Whi tton 1087). Light qua lity bee
an erfect in Petclania Jascia (O.F.Mii ll.) Ku ntze or p zost en /olia (Reinke)
Kuntz e and Scytosiphon , which produce beire on ly in t he prese nce of blu e light
(Luning &.Dring 1073). A diffe rent response is see n in Tilopltri8 where blue light
mediates the pro duction of upr ight Warnent" but has no erred on hair pro duct ion
(Kublenkamp 19S9j, Developm ent of a true tilopte ridalea n hair which consists of
hyaline cells with a dista l mer lstem (P edersen 19S4) is a «Inst a nt characte r for
Tilopterie and Hap(08porlJ, although influences on the de velopment by
environ mental Ieetcre cannot be excluded due to lack at detailed studies. Nuclei
in the hairs at Tiloplen"8or Hapfospora and in te r minal ce lls of Phaeosiphoniella
are very small and conta in a Ie level of DNA, suggesting t hat all termina l cells in
the Til opteridaccae are metab olically inactive. Taxonomica lly useful features
should be constan t and unerrected by environmental Iactors, but as Mathieson d
aI, (l gS1) also po int out , Ieatures with phe notypic plasticit y might still be va luable
tor clessil ication provided that c haracte rs are jud ged on sutricient knowledge. In
the CASe of Phaeosiphonitllo, DNA flucr esceeee studies enabled to ext end the
taxonom ic evaluation and to consider, despite the lack of hair-lik e morph ological
Ieeturee, tbe te rminal cells as homologous to hairs in botb Tilopltri ll and
Hap/oeporo. It is oot clear , however, whether these Me potent ia l hair initi als or
remnan ts at hairs from t he evolu tionary past of Phato, ipho nit fla.
'06
The introduction to t his thesis attempted to clarify some of the potenti ally
mis leading te rms used in the lite rat ure in connection with life cycle studies of
members of the T ilopte ridales. This study has shown that the t erm
'parthenospo rangia.', used to describe oogonia in Tilopteria jSoutb 1975} is
incorrect. Spores by definition are reproductive bodies developing without
frr t.ilization and would therefore Dot develop partheno genet ically. Only in sexual
repr oduction with gametes or bodies derived from gametes CAn parthenogenesis
occur (Muller lQ67b) . Th e problem of confused termin ology and the misusage of
ter ms is not restrict ed to th e Tilopteridaceae amongst the brown algae. Russell
(lQ73) suggests that it is difficult to be consistent in terminology when dealing
with complex life cyelce sueh lJS those exhibited by many members of the
Ph eecpbyceae. The Tilopter idaceae provide a good example of t his problem where
besides tbe (inal morp hological appearance, developmental and evolut icnery
processes mu st be t aken in to account when d assifying reproductive structures.
Tilopteri, exists on ly as a gametophyte reproducing thr ough apomictosis in which
unf ertilized eggs develop into ga metopbytes . Although th is might supcrficially
res emble reproduetlou thro ugh spores, developmental studies and a compar ison
wit h ll aplo8pora clearly indicate that both Tifoptt:ri8 and lIapfo8pOrlJ are
fund amentally oogam oue. The T ilopteridaceae t hus combine a number of
advanced and primi tive feat ures. Oogemy is advanced, but beterotr ichy and
isomorphic a lterna t ion or generat ions is considered a primit ive featur e {Fr itsch
lU42j and bo th are well developed in th e family. Polyst ichous epeeres are
co nsidered more adva nced t han ba plostichous ones (Fri tsch 1943). All t hree species
or t he Tilopt eridaceae develop a, partl y par enchymat ous filamen!, recalling the
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regular septa tion characte ristic of members of the Sphaeell riales. III
PhtJeo,iphon iell~ the filamen t is polystichoUIl with. distioc:tion between the la ll e
cells eomprisiol an inner cy linder or medulla aDd 8m.Ut l cells. rest r icted to the
cortex. Similarly srruetared filamenu are found in IQppostd ly e, otution&f'}'
advanced orders such u th e Spbacelariales lP rud 'homme van ReJ~e 1982) or
DidyosiphoD&les (Frilstb 1945). T he diCficulty in the diJtussioDor primitive and
edvee eed characters at the species level witb in the family only re-eejcrees the
even greater difficult y in determining their relatioDships to t he otber Iemiliea Of
orders of the Pbeecpbyeeee. Many or the cbaracten such as oogamy and the
pclyetiehoue habit probably arose independently on a Dumber of ccceeioee in
dirrereot algal evolut ionary lines. This espeet or phylcgen etie rela tionships is
greatly emphesised by Clayton (1084). Altbough her discussion deals partieularly
with the Fuceles, she does Dot leave aDydoubt thd ir oogamy is. pr esent in two
dirrerent algal groups these species did Dot necessari ly de rive Irc m the same
ancesto."S.
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4.8. General eonelueloee
The T ilopteridaceae show complex and highly diverse fo r me orreproduct ion.
Thi s includes failure of meiosis and absence o f syngamy . DNA levels ar e different
between sporophyte and gam etopbyte generatb ns in HaplotJpora alth oush they
show equal chromosome n umbers. Evidence of epcmeiotie events in th e
Pheeopb yeeee is inc reasing. Pilayella lit/orali, (L.) Kjellm. show meiotic patte rns
in th e unilocular sporang ia] initials but no subsequent ch romosome reducti on
(Mu ller & St aehe HI8\l). P ederse n (HIM) describes apomeiotic dev elopment in
l sth mopfea 8phaerophora (Carm. ex Harv. in Hook.) Kjellm. and Nygren (1987)
in C limaco8orus medil erraneus Sauvageau. Besides apomeiosis, other deviatio ns
(rom II. strict spcr lc life cy cle frequently occur. Uofused gametes in several
physio logically anisogam ous species develop into apc rophytes 113 in Eclo~arplJ'
~ i fic tl /o~us (Muller 1967a) and Scylosiphon lomenlaria (Clayton lOBO).
Parthenogenesis in oogamous species , 113 it is seen in Tilople rilt and Haplaltpora
may also occu r in me mbers o f the La rniaariales such as Chorda lomcnloltll Lyngb.
(Ma ie r 1984) and A laria craBs i/olia Kjeltm. [Naka hara & N akamura , 1973) as
well as in Perilha lill ~au da tll [La billardiere] Womersley , a mem ber of th e
Spo rochnales (Miiller el at. 1985). Some dio ecioua P haeop hyceae, such as an
ooga mous, Iigulate Dtttmarcstia fro m Chile (Ra mirez d al. IQ8 6) show a
par t icular k ind of apom ixis in the development of spc rophytee directly from th e
vegetat ive rila ments o f the ga metophy tee.
Algae Crom many famili es of the Pheec phyceee exhibit a variety of asexua l
repr o ductions apparently bas ed o n the modi ficat ion of rep roduct ive bod ies
norm ally assoc iated with sexual reproduction . Whether a species reproduces
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snua lly or asexually might depend OD enviro nmental conditio ns. In StilopAoro
rAi: oidu (T Ufn.) JA g. it i! de termined by wat er temperature (Peters &: Muller
1086). Asexual reproduction in this isog&mOUs s~i" is simila r to that seen in
Tilopteri. in tbat gameto ph yles ca n repr oduce apomictotically through
unfer t ilized gam etes. An other example is repor ted in SplttJcd a n o rigidultJKlitz .
(= S ./u rcigt.rG (Prud 'ha mme van Reine Igg2j) in which glmetaD~1 ar e formed
only a t temper atures lower tha n noe. whereas planu at temperat ures h igher than
12°C switch to vegetative reprcdeencn by propa guJet (Hoek & Fl ioterman 10681.
Male gametophytes 01 this s pecies r eact to st resslull condit ion s or very long
photoperiods e nd high lrradianeee wi th decre8.'liog tbe number of gametfl.llgia
while increasing vegetative gro w th (Hoop en et al. 1083).
En vironm ental lactors o b viously not only limit the dist rib ution of species,
they m ay also determine the m ode o f reproduct ion which in t u r n might lead to
isolatio n 01 po pub,tions and developmen t 01 clones with restri ct ed eeprodeeuv e
rapabilities. T h ill migbt be r es ponsibl e rcr t he diversit y 01 r eproduct ion and
isolat ion 01 popu lation s apparellt in the member! 01 the Tilcptend eeeee.
Kommane (1054) discussed t h is process based on the theo ry or life history
dirrer~nliation by Feldmann (Ko rnma o n 10S4) in which generat io ns or st ages 01 a
lire cy cle become separated an d develop into independent speci es. In a lurth er
elabor a tion 01 tb is tbl'Ory, Kcmmann (I QS7) considered t he decrease or sexuality
in som e families 01 th e Pbe ecp hyeeee, especially within the Eetoeerpeeeee, to be
linked to tbe process or separa tion o f life cyc les 89 well. An examp le of this
pheno menon is seen in Al.'indodpora eri na/a (C a rm. e'X lI aty. in Hcok.] Kornm.,
an ectocarpalean speeies with so me simi larities to the species or the Tilop teridales.
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Th i9 species bu apparen tly lost the ability to undergo sexual reproduction end
r eprod uces tbrough apo meiotica lly produced spores (Muller tU86). Adnelospo rll is
considered to be the sporophyt e generation of a formerly com plete eexue l lire
c ycle. T here is considerable he terog en eity in existing Acindosporll populations
which is presumably a consequence of clonal development in isolat ed popu la tions.
Similar plasticity of life histori es is expressed in the Tilopteridaceae based on
different modifications of their fo rmer sexual reproduction and the development of
p erennating structures such as prostrate crusts . Haplospora still shows an
altcmatlon of generat ions in N ewrouudla ed alth ough eggs develop exclusively
th rough parthenogenesis , whereas in Helgoland it is know n only in its spo rophyte
stage wit h 1I.reduced chromosome number (Kuhlenkernp &. Miiller Hl85J. It seems
evi denc t hat Tilopleri8 is the surviving gametoph yte o r a torm er biphasic lire
cycle, whereas PhaerJ8 iphon id/a is eve n Iurth cr red uced wit h reproduction
e xclusivel y thr ough Iragrnentatjon and pr ostrate discs.
It is known from a varie ty of different algae tbat pop u lations at the
ex tremes or the ir range s tend to lose sexual reprodu ction. Environme ntal
conditions necessary to main tain vegetative growth are o ften wide r than th ose for
r eprod uction (Wh ittick d at. 198 9 , Bree man 1088, Hoek 1082). As discuss ed Ior
Til opleri8 by Sout h (1987), rhaeosiphoniell lJ could have survived the co ld period
du ring the P leistocene and repres ents a relic species. Th e lire histories shown by
members of the Tllopterid aceae are bes t discussed with those environmcntal
constra. ints in mind . Especi ally in Phaeo.iphoniell a, which Hoop er d al. (1088)
suggest is a refugial relic or a previously more widely distributed spe cies, it might
be possible to rind popu lati ons ex hibiting th~ir forme r sexual reprod uction in other
loc atio ns .
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